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"What Do Ye More Than Others?" 
In the Sermon on the l\fount the Lord 

Jesus Christ told his disciples how they 
should feel and act towards their fellow
men. Particularly he forbade revenge and 
unforgivencss, and inculcated a spirit of 
universal love and charity. To be courteous 
and kind towards our own set. to love those 
who love us, are said to be inadequate. 
There is no reward for the disciple who can 
not get beyond the rule of the outcast pub
lican. " What do ye more than others?" 
our Lord asks of him who would be selfish 
in his love. 

In one of his best known parables the 
Saviour rebuked the self-complacency of 
some who boasted that they did more than 

' others. The rebuke to self-righteousness, 
satisfaction with the mere externals and 
ceremony of religion, was given in unfor
gettable words in the parable of the Phari
see and the P1rblican. He who thanked God 
that he was not as the rest of men missed 
the essentials of acceptable religion. He was 
smug and self-complacent. He had no sense 
of imperfection, of personal sin or need, 
and therefore he was harsh and censorious 
in his judgments. The Pharisee missed the 
qualities which Christ declared to be neces
sary to acceptance with God. 

To every professor of Christianity, and 
particularly to those of us who with special 
emphasis plead for the restoration of the re
ligion of Jesus as it was at the beginning, 
~hese two passages are of more than usual 
!nterest. " What do ye more than others?'' 
1s the question many would ask of us. 
. In an interesting chapter 011 ' ' The Chris

tian Church in the Roman Empire," in his 
striking book, "The Jesus of History," Dr. 
T. R. Glover deals with the strength of the 
~Id pagan religion against which Christian
ity opposed itself. The conflict seemed un
equal, but Christianity won. " The Christian 
proclaimed a war of religion in which there 
shall be no compromise and no peace till 
Christ is lord of all; the thing shall be 
~ought out to the · bitter end. And it has 
een. He was resolved that the old gods 

should go; and they have gone. · How was 

it done?" The author's answer to this last 
~!uestion !s ~rresting._ Briefly, he says that 

the Chnst1an 'out-hved' the pao·an 'out• 
died' him, and 'out-thought' him.'!> Striking 
and true as the last two of this 1:rio of rea
sons are, it is with the first that we now 
have to do. Dr. Glover puts it first: The 
Christian ''came into the world and lived a 
g:eat deal . better than the pagan; he beat 
hnn hollow in living." This witness is true. 
There had been some wonderful pao-ans 
men of such charm that some of the cl~urcl~ 
"fathers'? were for claiming them as Chris
tians. On the other hand there were some . 
unworthy Christians ; for the mere profes
sor has never been -absent in the whole 
course of church historv. But.on the whole 
this was true: · the Christian met the pao-an 
ai1d "beat him hollow· in. living." And the 
old faith had therefore to·go. · 

\~ O';tld. it . w~re al ways true I Compare 
Christiamty with any other ,world-faith 
and it need not fear the test. Dut there ar~ 
nominal Christians who in ·heathen lands 
constitute the chief obstacle to the gospel. 
I1! so-call_ed Christian · countries, too, the 
difficulty 1s met. There are many who make 
no profession of religion who show more of 
the spirit inculcated by the Master-more 
sympathy, kindness and benevolence-than 
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Eventide. 
/}car Father, 
Ourc agai11 tl,e calm of ci.·e11tid,: 
Ucscc11ds 011 me, 
.·Is o;,cr la11d a11d sea it stretches 1,•idc. 
.-Ind tl,e great Sit/I; so smili11g, glad and brig/11, 
Stoops dow11 to kiss the sea good-night, 
Poi11ti11g a path of glory straight to /1eai•cu. 

, and thee. 

Ere I atmkc 
To-morrow morn, 
A 11d a 11cw day is born, 
While yet I linger at this s,l'ecl, ;:l<1d ho11r, 
I pray thee po11r thy Spirit's po,(•cr 
fo ot1erwhe/111i11g mig/,/, 
This 11igM, 
011 m,· <111d those I /o,•r. 
For J,•s11's sah·. 

-F. Gertrude Li111?clt. 

do many who with equal complacency claim 
heaven for themselves and consign the 
others to hell. Allowing for tlic obvious 

· fact that even non-Christians in this land 
have been influenced by Christianity, and to 
it they owe the very virtues. the possession 
of which is claimed to make religion un
necessary, we may still regret the fact that 
not all Christians "out-live·• all non-Chris
tians. \lv'hat a magnificent argument for 
Christianity it would be if every .Chri5tia11 
after conversion were more patient and kind 
than previously, and if also lie were con .. 
spicuously more loving. self-sacrificing and 
helpful to his fellows than non-Christians 
ever were. This would be Christianity's 
supreme recommendation. Of that 'section 
of ,the Sermon on the ~lount to whic.:h we 
have referred, l.lishop Ryle remarks :- •· It 
is attention to the spirit of this passage 
which makes our relig-ion beautiful. It is 
the neglect b f the things which it contains 
by which our religion is de formed. l :nfail
ing courtesy, kindness, tenderness. ancl. con
sideration for o_thcrs, are some of the great
est ornaments to the character o f a child of 
God. The world can understand these things 
if it cannot 1111dersta11d doctrine. There is 
no religion in rudeness; roughness, blunt-
ness, and incivility." · 

To come nearer' home, what a splendid 
thing it would be if every one who pleaded 
for the restoration o f the faith and practice 
of the apostolic clmrch were to back that 
plea with his life. walking ".worthily of the 
Lord nnto all pleasing-, bearing fruit in 
every good work. and inaeasing in the 
knowledge of God." 'l'o ·daim that we all 
do·so would be to exhibit the hateful phari
saic spirit condemned by Christ. To be con
tent with anything less is to fall short of the 
divine ideal, and to forget that "the restora
tion of Christianity'' mttst primarily be a 
liv-ing of the Ii fe which will please our 1 las
ter, the imbibin~· more of his spirit, the rriv
ing of ourselves in loving service to oth~rs. 

fn Old Testament and in New God has 
continually · condemned · -complacent self
righteousncss, and demanded a Ii fe of hu-
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mility. love an<l service. 'l'hcse two passag-cs 
arc as fresh an<l necessary to-day as ever 
they were: one where God through Isaiah 
denounces those "that say, ' Stand 1by thy
self, come not near to me, for I am holier 
than thou.' These are a smell in my nose, 
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a tire that burneti1 all the day"; the oth~r t!l1~ ' 
. '·I . tl1c lJool· of ~Tica i. mcomparau e one Ill ' is 
,. He hath showed thee, 0 n~an, ,~hat 
good; and what doth the Lord req~ure of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love }.~111d11ess, 
and to walk humbly with thy God. 

Andrew. I 
l 

HOW_ .-\~DREW C.-\ME TO JESUS. · 
. ' .. 

A. Hutson. 

An<lrew was the first disciple. John came 
with him; but Andrew was the leader. He 
belonged to Bethsaida. I-Jc had :1 brother · 
called Peter. · He owne~ a home 111 Capcr
naum where he followed the honorable 
craft ~f fisherman. Although not ed~tc~ted 
in the rabbinical schools, he was not illiter
ate, hut had a good knowledge of t\1e O_l<l 
.Testament Scriptures. He ":as an impoi t
ant man, for we read of the city of Andrew 
and Peter. · 

He expected Jesus. 
He was a Jew who ha<l the ?llcssianic 

hope. Like Simeon, he looked f?r the c~n
solation of Israel._I--le was a patriot, m~u_in
incr over his country's plight,_ and dcs1:mg 
national freedom. He was _n~tuous, h1gh
minded, and religious. .-\ d1sc1ple o~ John 
the Baptist. He was eagerly cxpectmg the 
appearance of the <;hrist, of whom John 
spoke. His expectation was rewarded. 

He is introduced to Jesus 
by his teacher, John the Baptist. Jesus ha<l 
just been baptised in Jordan to_ fulfil,, all 
righteousness. John announced hun as_ the 
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sm_ of 
the world.'' This was the gospel accordmg 
to John the Baptist. God revealed lo John 
that Jesus was the Sin-bca~er. T~1e desc_ent 
of the Holy Spirit upon 111111 at lus baptism 
was the sian. And " I saw and bare record 
that this is

0 
the Son of God." The next day 

John the Baptist, with Andrew and Jo~111, 
were walking together, and probably talkmg · 
about Jesus, when he suddenly appears, and 
John says ao-ain, " Dehold the Lamb of 
God." Yes, Je~us is Cod's chosen Lamb, the 
Sin-bearer (scape-goat), chosen before the 
foundation of the world, who made a full 
atonement for sin once for ~II at Calvary, 
and obtained eternal redempt10n for us. 

He is attracted by Jesus. 
John's mission is ended. He de~reascs

Jesus increases. The h,~ra)<le.1 arrives-the 
herald disappears. The voice passes away, 
but the "'Nord" abides for ever. Andrew 
and John followed . Jesu~ .. What attracted 
them? Wa~ it mere ctmos1ty? It may h?ve 
been. Moses was attracted to the burmng 
bush. 1 t was unique, a wonderful phenon~
enon. It was the winsome and mag-ncllc 
Personality of .f esus that attracted Andrew. 
It was his gracious Spirit, his masterful de-

mcanour. Jesus is a natural master of men. ' 
We find in social life that some men are 
magnetic, and a1ways the. centre of the so
cial circle. Jesus was a magne_t. Everybody 
loved him-the women and children, and all 
g-ood men who aspired t? noble things. Dut 
he was hated by hypocrites. , 1 · 

. We, too, wh~ see him w_ith a clearer lig-ht 
-in the )io-ht of his fi111shed work-are 
dra,wn to l~im with the cords of love-we 
love him because he first loved US', 

) 

He is captivated by Jesus. 
Jesus saw them · following. lle turned 

and said, ·' \,\Thom seek ye?" · "11astcr, 
where dwellest thou?" "Come an<l sec: 
and they abode with him that day." \~hen 
they returned they were full of e_nthus1asm 
for their new-found Master. Tlus was the 
supreme crisis in the life of Andrew. It 
was a red-letter day. A day never to be for
gotten. He would sing, ',' Oh, happy day 
that fixed my choice." He found a new 
centre for his .life. · Everything henceforth 
revolved round Him. He · was all in all . 
What actually took place at that night in
terview with Jesus we are not told . . But the 
heart of Andrew was henceforth absolutely 
captivated 1by Jesus. Jesus had revealed 
himself in such a -way that not the shadow 
of a doubt was left in Andrew's mind, but 
that Jesus was the Messiah of ·prophecy and 
the Sin-bearer spoken of by his old teacher. 
His heart also confirmed this conviction. He 
discerned with spiritual perception that Je
sus was the Saviour of .promise and experi-
ence. 

' . 
He confessed Jesus. 

. . 
When his heart was thus captivated by 

Jesus it was a pure delight to confess Jesus, 
to make his joy known to others. He came 
with rapid steps to find Peter, his ,brother. 
"I'cter, what do you think! We have 
found 

0

the Messiah! We have been lookin~ 
for him, and no.w I am sure I have found 
him. Peter, isn't this glorious? I le is per
fectly ideal. He fills our highest hopes. He 
satisfies the soul. Tohn and I are more than 
satisfied that he is the Christ." What a 

· beautiful and noble confession. It was easy 
because he loved. If we love we must con
fess .. \Ve arc never ashamed of a loved one. 
If we are ashamed there is nu real love. " If 
we confess him, he will confess us." "If 
thtJu shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and believe in thine heart that God 
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hath raised him from the dead, thou sliait 
be saved." If you are afraid or ashamed t 
confess him before men, •then suspect y011~ 

love. Does your partner know you arc 
Christiani' ' Does your workmate or co111~ 
pan ion know you love Christ? You need 
not wear your heart on your sleeve to a,. 
knowledge your faith in Jesus. Andrew wa, 
true to name. He was manly and stru11 ,, 

It is manly to confess Christ. The wurhi 
needs manly men to live for Christ. 

lie served Jesus. · 
He began by bringing his brother l'ctcr 

to Jesus. The way to be a really happr 
Christian is to tell others and win other; 
When Andrew brought .Peter his heart I'.'~~ 

likewise captivated and changed. I le be
came the leader, the chief of the apostles, :\ 
famous preacher and a winner of thousands 
for Christ. Andrew was not nearly so 
prominent or success ~ul. 'l'here, howercr. 
lies to Andrew's credit the honor of bri11..,_ 

ing the greatest apostle to Christ. Thc1c 
will ever be at least one glittering jewel in 
A·ndrew·s crown. It was a priceless service 
,-\ndrew rendered to the church when he 
went home and told his brother what g-rcat 
things Christ had done for him. When .-\11-
drew was called to continuous following. he 
obeyed immediately and cheerfully. .\:u 
questioning, no delay, no grudge, no reg-rel. 
:\ndrew may not have -been a great pread1n 
or organiser, but he could do his best. I le 
helped to solve the problem of feeding the 
five thousand. He said, '.' There is a lad hm· 
with five loaves and two fishes." Six d~ys 
hefore the Passover he introduced two 
Greeks to Jesus. He was one of the inner 
circle. Although he is never mentioned af
ter the resurrection, history has not left 11s 

in the dark. 

lie suffered for Jesus. · 
\Ve never read of Andrew disgracing his 

Saviour, or denying him like Peter. 1'0µ11· 
larity and prominence are no test o f \l'orth. 
Our knowledge of the life and work of .\ n· 
drew is only traditional. History tells 11, 
that he undertook work in Scythia and ad· 
jaccnt countries. 

Aeg-eas, the proconsul of Acliaia, ,·nn· 
demne<l him to be scourged and crucified at 
Patrac, because of his faithfulness tu 
Christ. To make his death as protradrd 
and painful as possible, he was fastened 
with cords to a dicussate cross: afterward· 
to be known as the St. Andrew's cros;. 
When his executioners were leading him tu 
his cross he cried, " Hail, precious rross: 
Thou hast been consecrated by the body 0~ 

my Lord. Long have I desired and sough; 
thee. Now thou art found by me. and ar 
made ready for my longing soul. Take 111~ 

from among men , and present me to ~1:d 
Master." In this -brave spirit Andre1r ch.c 
and was presented to his Lord. He rcccir· 
ed the" Well done, good and faithful s~rr_: 
ant; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord

1_ 
We na tu rail y shrink from the cross _of ~;'. 1 
fering-. Tlut we, too, haye the pro1111sc 1.1:;1 
"if we suffer with him we shall also rc1b 
with him.'' 
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" Stand . Still and See." 
E. J. Paternoster. 

There are great occasions whicJ1 · . • • 1 . 1 . . come to 
our (Jves, _occasions. w 11c 1 ~nvite us to be 
Up and domg, occasions which invit .11 d • . e us to 
stand stl. an wait, occast<;ms when it is 
niuch cas_1cr to be 1;1P :ind domg like Marth 
than to sit and watt hke 1\fary. a 

Wha~ a lesson we need ~o learn-yes, the 
1110st d1ffic1;11t l~sson-:--to sit at his feet, and 
know the tnne ts not JI) spent. 

We have made the di_scovery that the 
great European conflagrat10n did not end 
the great_ heart and_ headache. There came 
out of tl11s great evil an ever-growing num
ber of aln?ost overw~el!ning problems, nat
ional, social, ~nd religious. Have we not 
been over-anx10us to grapple with these 
!!Teat problems, as though only human ef
fort could find their solutions? It seems to 
111e that we have been staggered by the o-reat 
world shock. There 'has been the chalk!ncrc 
of past ages, steeped in materialism rrivi~g 
a wrong conception of life. The w~rid has 
been struggling in an awful nemesis of mis
understanding, and lost faith in God. She 
has substituted for faith in Christ simply 
the ethical idea of truth, beauty, ar:d good
ness, at~d has p~t ~er trust largely in an 
economic emanctpatton. 

We are not surprised to find that after 
the great war, physicians tell us they have 
found a new form of neurasthenia. It is 
natural that we will have to treat a new 
form of neurasthenia out of the great world 
shock. People's nerves are on edge, and we 
scarcely care to speculate as to the condition 
of life after this great world shock is over. 

What has come to us in the after-math of 
the war? In many cases a position in life 
tmdreamed of, salaries and wages higher 
than -before, amusements over-patronised, 
sea-side resorts crowded, improvements 
which money can provide, but religion 
largely counted out of court. The great 
strain has been too much for many. I was 
called not long ago to bury a man who in a 
moment of despair took his own life be
cause he could no·t endure the strain any 
!onger; and yet we must endure the strain 
tf we _would be true to the Captain o·f our 
salvation. We must stand still if we would 
see the salvation of ·our Lord, for it is only 
as we stand still can we know . deeply and 
really that he is our God. 

I am confident that we as Christiaus have 
11•0~ ~uched the hem of the garment of pos
stbiltttes in regard to prayer. From the 
pathological point of view prayer is the sur
est way of bringing peace to the nerves 
which, are harassed and exhausted by the 
enormous mental strain to which they are 
confronted in these days; and if we would 
only stand still and imitate the one who 
OJlened his window towards Jerusalem, if he opened ours three times, six times, a 
ll~tndre~ times a day, we could 1>etter stand 
life ,stram, and be better fitted for the great 

e • battles. 

. What does it mea1i lo stand still? Docs 
!t not mean to lose 01~e's self in God? Docs 
tt_ n_ot mean to throw away doubts and mis
gwmgs, and stand where the' dews of 
heaven can fall on us and refresh us? 

Have we not lost in a lar"e measure our 
sense of proportion? Are ~ve not missin•Y 
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Mr. Thos. Ashhurst. 
. The South Australian Rhodes scholar for 1922 
1s Mr. Thomas Ashhurst, a member of the Church 
of Ch-rist at ,Stirljng East. He will go -into resid
ence at Oxford m October next. Mr. Ashhurst 
en1ered Adelaide University in 1919, taking the 
~c1ence Course. He has had a splendid educa
tional record, and, as is necessary for a Rhodes 
scholar, l)as given proof of gifts of leadership and 
prowess m sport. According to the Adelaide pa
pers, His Excellency the Governor of South Aus
tralia, speaking at the annual demonstration in 
connection with Scotch College, referred to the · 
value of energy a-nd pluck in the pursuit of educa
tion, and said he had just had a fine illustration of 
this in connection with the Rhodes scholarship. 
The winner, Mr. T . Ashhurst, had >been educated 
at a State school. At the age of q he ~vent on the 
land, and continued his educational course simul
taneou·sly. By sheer grit he climbed the ladder. 
In addition to acquiring the knowledge and fur
thering his education, he found time to spend a 
year at -the front in France, thus showing that he 
recognised that he had a duty to others as well as 
to himself. He also -managed to give time to social 
and religious matters while at the University, and 
spent his Sundays in the service of the church. 
Mr. Ashlmrst would not be in the proud position 
he now occU4>ied if he had not recognised ,that he 
had a duty to ,his country, to his fellow-students, 
and to the community. 

We congratulate ,Mr. Ashhurst most sincerely 
on the l1011or he has received, and ,trust he will 
be greatly blessed in his future career. The world 
needs Christian men as leaders of thought. 
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the vitalising spiritual experiences, with the 
inevitable result that we get depressed, un
easy, uncertain, and undone? Only as we 
stand still in deep and silent prayer and 
meditation can we recover our nerve power 
we have forfeited by and through the strain 
of unrest and uncertainty. I thank God for 
this lesson learned by experience. As we 
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thus stand we shall see the salvation of our 
Lord,. see it in its fullest, deepest, widest, 
and lughest sense, then our faith will begin 
to laugh, our hopes will meet the light, and 
out of darkness will come the blessino- of 
love, and_our tears be tears of joy, the r~ugh 
places will be made smooth, and we will 
clasp the hand more firmly as he leads us 
out. Anne Charlotte Lynch Dotta has said: 
;i_ecurely cabined in the shi1, hclow, 
I !trough darkness and through storm I cross the 

sea, 
A pathless wilderness o f waves to me· 
But yet I do not fear, because I kn~w . 
That ~e who guides the good ship o'er the wastes 
Se.es m the stars h~r ~hining pathway traced. 
B}rndfold I walk this life's bewildering maze; 
U1, flmty steep, through frozen mountain pass 
Through thorn-set barren and through deep m~-

rass ; · 
But strong in faith I tread the une\"en ways 
And bare my head unshrinking to the blast' 
ilccause my Father"s arm is round me cast ' 
And if the way seems rou~h, I only clasp ' 
The hand that leads me with a firmer grasp. 

Suppressing News. 
_On Scptemb~r 12, the City of Quebec, 

with a populatwn about half the size of 
Drisbane, voted for State Ownership, and 
every newspaper in Australia carried the 
message, mostly with anti-prohibition heads. · 
On October IO, the whole Province of New 
Bru11Swick voted for "bone dry"' Prohibi
tion by a two to one majority, but not one 
newspaper carried a line about it. This is 
another indication of how tl1'e caibles are be
ing used to fool the people. Even the news 
sources are being contaminated by the -booze 
inte':"ests, and legitimate news suppressed in 
the mterests of the wets. 

Another Instance. 
Another glaring instance of Press mis

representation is found in the cabled reports 
of the three local option contests held in 
Glasgow in September. The Press cables 
stated:- " Glasgow refuses to go dry." 
Here are the figures for Whiteinch Ward: 

No-License . . . . 5402 
No Cha11ge . . . . 4422 
Limitation . . . . 54 
~poiled Papers . . 27 

_This shows a clear majority for No
License over all other issues, and a majority 
of nearly a thou~a11d over No Change, but 
because of the local 55 per cent. handicap 
No-License failed to carry. There was als~ 
an increase of 1000 No-License votes in 
Whiteinch since the -poll last year-yet the 
Press announces it as "Glasgo,~ refuses to 
go dry."-" Queensland Prohibitionist." 

" Follow Me." 
1 do not recall anywhere in the teachings 

of our Lord that he ever said: " Follow me, 
or you will be punishecl"-that he ever ap
pealed to the instinct of fear. Nor do I re
call that at any time he appealed to men to 
follow him because of what they could .,.et. 
His appeal was always to sacrifice; he "'of
fered men a cross. He said, with frankness 
.and with insistence, that the man who was 
to follow him had lo lay cverythino- else 
aside.-Dr. John McDowell. "' 
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Witness to Jesus. 
· "For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophccy."-Rcv. 19: 10. 

A. \V. Connor. 

' 
The phras~-lhe testimony of Jesus-mig,ht be 

l,:kcn s:·!•;c~tt,·ely as meaning the testimony borne 
by J c,us (!{e1·. I: 2; John 8: 14); or objectively 

~s the testtmon>'. borne to Jesus (John 5: 3i). 
Search the Scriptures .... they testify of me." A 

>(ltdy of the text, in its setting, inclines me to t:1e 
l'l'ew that -here there is a combination, of both 
ideas, •though the emphasis is on the latter. The 
angel before whom John had fallen in worship 
had said, " I am a fellow-servant of yours, and a 
fellow-servant of your brethren -who ·have borne 
testimony to Jesus." These brethren were evid
ently the prophets (cf. Rev. 22: 9). John in a 
parenthetical explanation says, " For the testimony 
of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." Perhaps Dr. 
Weymouth expresses it right when he translates, 
" Testimony to Jesus is the spirit which underlies 
prophecy." 

\\'OHld I.Jruise the head· of the serpent, down to the 
linal consummation when "the kingdoms of the 
\\'Oriel hal'e beeome the kingdoms of our God and 
his Christ,'' from Eden lost to Eden regained. 
Augustine long ago said, "The two Testaments 
respond to each other alternately like two choirs." 
AnotJ1er speaks of Christ as him "whom the two 
Testaments regard-the Old as its Hope, the other 
as its Perfect Pattern, both as the Eternal Centre." 

Christ the Word of <iod. 
In this chapter we have a vision of the Re

d~emer as -~he "Word of God," and as "King of 
kmgs and Lord of lords." The former of these 
titles is closely related to our text. What that 
text declares true of prophecy, Christ himself de
clares true of the whole Old Testament Scrip
tt!res. Speaking of them and urging to search 
them, he says, "They testify of me." In his post
resurre<"tion teaching he applied to himself what 

was written in "the law of :'.\loses, the prophets, 
and th~ Psalms" (Luke :4: .u). If they "testiry" 
of <;hnst, and if they contain words "concerning" 
C_h~1st,. the'.' w~ bave the strongest proof of their · 
d1vme msp1ratton. fn this fact we have a stupen
d~us n:iracle-a continuous miracle--compared 
with \\"h1ch some of the miracles at which unbelief 
stumbles are not to be considered. · So this Scrip
tt1re bears upon two crucial questions of our faith · 
two questions that are inter-related: the testi~ 
mony of the Scriptures to Christ, and Christ's in
dorsement of the Scriptures as inspired. 

If the Old Testament Scriptures testify of 
Christ, it can only be because ''holy men of old 
spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit" 

(2 Peter r :· 19-21) . The same writer carries us 
a step further and declares that it was "the Spirit 
of Christ within them" which "made known be
forehand the sufferings of Christ and the glorv 
that wou_ld ~ollow" (1 Peter 1 : 10-r2). So that 

hoth ~ub1ecttv_el_y and objectively "testimony of 
Jesus 1s the spmt of prophecy." The Divine Logos, 
the \,Vord o f God, who was made flesh and dwelt 
among us, ''had clothed himself in the ancient 
1·estment of the written word" before •he clothed 
himself in human flesh. . 

What is here declared true of the Old Testa
!ll~nt is more manifestly true of the New. Christ 
1s ,ts Alpha and Omega, its beginning and end. In 
:aul's ')'Ord "Christ i_s all in all." fn this is the 
1llustrat,on of the ancient couplet-

., The New Testament is hidden in the Old." 
"The Old Testament lies open in the New." 

J le to whom these Scriptures bear witness and 
)\'ho~e Spiri(- the Spirit of God most assur;dly
lllSJ?lred their utterance, is truly divine, and the 

Scriptures themselves are truly God-breathed. We 

have a Divine Christ and an inspired Bible. 

I. The witness of the Bible. 

The ll!blc i~ no,t a book, it !S a library. fts won
dcr_ful d1vers1,ty lf1 authorship and contents is 
plam to the sm1plest reader. Here is ·history and 
prophecy, prose and poetry, practical proverbs and 

a_Pocalypses of sublime grandeur. Here is law, 

biography, and epistolary literature. Yet it is a book 
yea, /1,e hook. What is it that makes it one? I; 
!t only the hookbinder's art? S urely not. There 

,.s a scarlet line which runs from lhe Prolcr•a11i:el

""" of Gen. 3: 15, that the seed of the woman 

This is no mere .human book, nor yet a collection 
of "best religious books" flung together at random, 
nor yet arranged by human wisdom. There is an 
inner and spiritual unity -which finds its explana
tion in our text, " The testimony of Jesus is the 
spirit of prophecy," and also of the whole Scrip
tures. I a sk you to notice that Christ is 

(a) The Co11s11111111atio11 of its history. 

The first impression of the Bible is that it is his
tory, moving forward from " In the beginning" to 
the grand consummation yet to be. But it is his-

. tory witJ1 a purpose, or more correctly, "a historic 
framework" that holds a divine revelation. While 

it opens with a view of the Universe as created by 
God. it, in a few verses, moves on to the story of 
our earth, and quickly centres upon man, made in 
the image of God. Before we leave the vestibule 
of tbe book its purpose is seen to be the restora
tion of man to a dominion lost ,by sin. Gradually 
its history centres upon a chosen people or nation, 
of whom Christ, according to the fleS'h, was to 
come. Tribe, family, place, and· time of the ad
vent are slowly unfolded, as the need of his com
ing is more clearly revealed by the chosen nation. 
In a very real sense the whole Bible is what the 
first chapter of :Matthew is, "The •book of the -gen

eration of Jesus Christ, Son of David, Son of Ab
raham, Son of Adam, Son of God." If the Old 
Testament looks for-ward to his advent, so also 
does the X cw look for-ward to his coming and 
kingdom. 

It is not possible to understand the Bible history 
t•.nless we notice that it is the history of a "chosen" 

people. But chosen for what? That in ,them "all 
the nations of the earth migsht be blessed." 'T'hat 

purpose finds its consummation in Christ the Re
deemer of men. He is 

(b) The f11/fi/111e11t of its prophecies. 

•: For him prophets tuned harp, trum~et, and 
voice, to tell of the mystery of the incarna-tion, ,-the 

.abysses of his suffering, the splendor of his second 
advent and the glory of his kingdom." In ·him the 

Anointed of the Lord, the Beloved .Son, of the 

Psalms, and the suffering servant of Jehovah of 

~saiah find their fulfilment. He is the subject of 
its noblest hymns, and in them Christ himself 

found his work as well as .his destiny foreshad
owed. The proof of this is on every page of the 

New Testament almost. Wl\en the disciples were 
unable to grasp the myster,y of the Cross, and 

were unwilling to accept the Idea of rejection, ·hu

miliation, and death, what was ·Christ's course? 
" He took the twelve with ·him, and said to them, 

behold, we go up to Jerusalem/ and all things that 
arc written by Ilic prophets concer11illg the So11 of 
111a1i shall be accomplished" (Luke 17: 31-33), 
·1:he Son of man "goes as it is written of him" (Is

aiah 53 : 12; Luke 22 : 37). Such a Scripture as 
Matt. 26: sr-56, "But how then shall bhe Scrip
tures 1be fulfilled ?" is a reve la tion of how perfect 

a!1d immutable the revelation in ,the Scriptures is. 
1 here are multitudes of others. On no sane crit

ical ground can these sayings .be separated from 

the event that brought them forth, and Yiewed as 
the result of later reflection on ,the life of Christ. 
Such an idea degrades the gospel writers to sim

ple "false witnesses," and credits them with a sup

~rh literary ski_ll ,,~hich they did not possess. What 

1s lruc of Clm st 1s also true of a11ostolic preach

ing. ff the gospel is that "Christ died for our 
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sins ... . and rose again from the dead·• boll 
cdy and tril!mph are ''according to th~ Ser 1 

lrag. 

( 1 Cor. 15: 3, 1): . When Philip the el'a ngeW!t ~s'• 
ccted by the Spmt of God "preached Cl · ,~tr. 

the Et_hiopia~, he did it from the chapter 11~~•:}
0 

to 
told his passion and resurrection. re. 

He was wo!mded for cur transgressions 
He was ·bruised fo r our iniquities · ' 
The chastisement of our peace wa~ upon h' 
And with his stripes we arc healed. 1111

: 

The- ,~hole of Isaiah 53 is proof df what we 
a_sserttng. 1:hus we have the life of Christ 

0
arc 

!med f_or us m :'.\.loses and the prophets. The ut. 
ture given rose counter to the ideas and con Pie. 

tions of the -Messiah held by Israel. How can ~,t 
)VO!'dcrful thing be accounted for? Not sure! IS 

ms,ght of penetrating minds who read the fui as 

from the past. " Holy men of old spake as th"' 
were moved by the Holy Spirit." 1t is this "S · 'l 
of Christ'' in the prophets that brings it to Ptrll 

~.hat "t~stimo!'y to J.esus is tl)e spirit of prophic~s! 
As 1111raclc 1s the mtervenhon of God's grac : 

act, prophecy is the intervention of God's grac~ in 

· 1csti111011y." Here is a cogent proof of the div' in 

orig\n of Scripture, and of the divinity of Chri~: 
He 1s · 

(c) The 1·e~lisatio11 of its types a11d s/1ad07,•s. 

The whole ritual of ~he Old Covenant, the tab, 
er-nacle and tempi,': serv1~e wer_e s,l,1adows of thing; 
to come, but the body 1s Christ. The sacri ficial 
lam!>s an~ the grea_t day of. atonement find in 
Clmst a nc_h un.foldmg of their meaning. Events 
an~ ~a,ppe!'mgs are made t? serve the purpose of 
pomhng h,s value to men.- [he manna in the des. 

·er t speaks of him who is "the bread of God which 
came down out of heaven." T he rock from which 
Israel drank "was Christ" ( I Cor. ro: 1-5). The 
se~pent of ~rass and the cities of refuge alike 
pomt out him who on the c ross uplifted becomes 
a fount of healing, and. a "refuge of the soul " to 
which men may flee to lay hold of the hop~ set 
forth in the gospel. 

Thus Christ becomes the k~y to unlock the my,. 
~eries, and explain the metaphors of the Bible. He 
1s the ·bond· that unites a ll its varied parts in one 
great whole. The church in a past age most sure!, 
pushed this idea in detail too far until the bock 
lost its meaning. Yet it was a true intuition tha1 
saw Christ everywhere in the Scriptures. Their 
method was wrong. Their error was trivial, com• 
pared to those who find Christ nowhere, and at 
one swoop would take from us an inspi red Bible 
and a Divine Christ. . 

The book ,~hich thus b~ars witness to Chri,t 
whatever human elements God has allowed to re· 
main in it, is truly "God-breathed.'' F rom tl11; 

springs its potencv to make men ''wise unto salra
tion," not merely "to reveal a higher ethical stand· 
a~d. But notice it is • able to do this in one ll'a)' 

only-''through faith in Ghrist Jesus" ( 2 Tim. lj· 

Ti), Of him they speak. To him they lead. " Lo 
I come, in the volume of the book it is wri tten of 
me .. " Commenting on which words Luther a,k;, 
"What book, an<l what person?'' and repli,, 

"There is only one book-Scripture; and only one 
Person-Jesus Christ." Sir \,Valter Scott, in hi, 
last illness, asked his son-in-law to read to hi,n 
out of the book. "\,Vhat book?" he asked. Th< 
great man facing eternity answered, "There t 
only one book, the ,Bible." There is only 011 r llO<' 
and its supreme purpose is to bear witness W 1h( 

011c Saviour Jesus Christ, the Son of the. h11"'J 
· God, "for the testimony of J esus is the spirit 0 

prophe('y." 

Z. The witness of the church. 
This ca!'not be different from. that of the Seri'.! 

tures, which, as we have seen, 1s to be of Chn~ 
" Ye shall be witnesses for me" is true 01 1. 1 
church, as well as of his chosen apostles who-~ 
augurated the great work The church's 1111,;

1~, 

both in her worship and preaching is to 11111 
10 

Christ in the fulncss of his divine attribut~:1 1, 
each succeeding generation. The church. whi< 

1
11
1 

the household of God, is "the pillar and gro~,r· 
of the truth," and that lr11//1 to which she _b';~ 
witness centres in him. "who was manifest 111 

~' 

flesh, justified by the Spirit, seen of angels, P 
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. d a111oni; the Gentiles, believed on • 1 
c1a1mlde and recril"rd up into glory·• ( I r1·m m_ l 1e 
wor , • . · 3. l.\-

16T). Jc·ser ta~ks, and lo more suliordi' 1. o • 1 1 cl 1 . na e mes-
' gei: too ofte~ ias t 1e mrc 1 given her strength 
-
3 her preach mg of the gospel of redeinptio B · 

BYr worship in the .n~me of Obrist reverentr- o? 
h:n,ed. By her m1mstry of sympathetic hef fut· 
s s among men. By the outshining of a d ' P. -
nes un 'ty the ch h · IVmer 
Jiie in the comm . i ' .. urc is to witness for 
Christ, an~ _unveil the ~1vme glo~y .of her Lord. 
)-ler task 11 1s _to !!ear witness to the mystery of 
God, e,·en Christ, m whom_ are a\! the treasures of 
wiidom a_nd knowl~dge hidden. It is her first 
duty to witness to h11n, tl!e Son of God's love, "in 
,·hom we haye redemption, . throug,h his blood 
~rrn the forgiveness of our sms." • 

In a sermon so111e years ago Dr. Campbell ,Mor
gan spoke of h?w what he calls -Medievalism, by 
an over-emphasis on t_he 11:1ystery and remoteness 
of Christ, gr~dually h,d [11111 from men. Having 
st!rround~d his person. wtth 3: false sacredness, a 
"·stem with alt~rs,. priests, nch ceremonial, and 
1t"uman intermed1anes gre,~ up. The cope stone 
'n this false system came m the homage paid to 
;he mother of Jesus. _The result. was a distorted 
rision of the Lord, with_ a practical inhibition of 
the people fr?m the Scn_Pt~res. He says: " The 
wrong worsl11p of the v1rgm, the superstition of 
the mass. the supp~s~d sacredness of the high al
tar, the assumed pnv1le&:es of the priesthood wait
ing thereon; a_ll th_ese thmg_s meant that men were 
conscious of mfimte awe m the presence of t½ie 
person of Ch~ist." The r~sult was that they re
tired him behmd these tl11ngs, and so they lost 
him." This is a true picture. So in ot-her ways 
we may hide -Christ. A false emphasis even on 
things with undou~ted )/ew Testament sanction, 
~r an exaggerated 1111portance attached to certain 
set!bndary things, may and often •has hindered the 
~itness to Jesus. The ordinances- of the church 
are not only means of blessing, when obsen·ed in 
faith. ln:t are a powerful -w(tness to the great facts 
of the gospel, yet have at tunes been so perverted 
as to rtally hide the Lord, and in a measure take 
his place. "\Ve would see Jesus" is still the cry 
of the world's heart. The church, "which is his 
hody," must see -that they do see him,. not only in 
her preaching. but by repeating in her corporate 
life the life of her Lord. 

To-day the church's witness to Christ is sadly 
marred by the opposite extreme, a so-called "111od
m1is111." Tt is more correctly described as a 
ratic-nali,m that denies all mystery. In criticism 
run mad H1ev have robhed the Scriptures of all 
arthority. and in an effort to account for every
thing on merely human grounds, ha,·e taken the 
crown of d•7inity from our Lord's brow. Small 
1condcr tha-c the virgin birth is denied, and the 
bodily resurrection cf Jesus declared an "excre~
ccnce·• on the story. Christ becomes a son of his 
age whose knowledge is circumscribed. The atone
ment goes, and instead we have a '"martyr hero," 
and the "sinless life" of the Lord will soon follow 
ether discarded truths. This is not only to cloud 
the witness to Christ. but is a complete denial of 
all that is written in the Word of God. T,he most 
rampant sacerdotalism leaves us still a divine 
Christ, even if the way to him he made hard, but 
n1odemism would rob us of al!, and leave us spir
i(ual bankrupts. Let us keep close to the reve]a
hon of the Lord in the Scriptures, and prccla1111 
him in all his divine fulness. It is the ·church's 
supreme function to bear witness to Jesus, and in 
the language of John ,to cry " Behold the Lamb 
?f God that taketh a~ay the ;in of the world." . Tt 
is tc :>reach Christ, the power of God and the wis-
dom of God. . , . , 

3. The witness of the Christian. 
!here. is a very practical and per~onal side. to 

this subJect That for which the Scriptures exist; 
that which· is the church's first duty must be the 
~VI)· of e\·ery disciple of the Lord. The true Chris
!1an is one who, because he knows Christ as Sav
bour1 hears witness for him. This witness is to be 
1 l:fe, by word, and by deed. 
Concerning certain disciples in the New Testa

fhaetJt, we read that ",they took knowledge of. them 
t they had been with Jesus." T•he particular 
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point that arrested attention was their boldness in 
witnessing. ·• Unlearned ancL ignorant," they might 
he. hut they had been with Jesus, and with com
age they uore tcstimnnv hcfore the world: Of 
certain others it is said that '"great grace was upon 
all." A winsomeness of character in the disciples 
presented such a true picture of Jesus that even 
the public testimony of the apostles was given with 
greater power. Public preaching cannot super
sede the private testimony. Such testimony en
ters all spheres and relationships of life, in wor
sh_ip a11d in work, in school and in sport o r recre
~hon, in the home or in State. Personal evangel
ism, which is just "'every saved soul saving souls,'' 
must have a larger place in the Christian's life. 
:'.l:otice how the warmth of the personal note in a 
message. wisely used, will transform it. T sat in 
a church conference as a visitor-and listened to 
a very learned essay on Evangelism. The discus
sion began on academic and intellectual lines ; 
then, lo! a change. .'\ big man of some thirty-five 
rose in the -back. He was at ,lirst slow of speech, 
hut because of his earnestness he -became eloquent, 
and told in passionate tones how he had entered 
a special service half drunk, and there heard the 
gospel, and was saved. The whole atmosphere was 
changed in a moment. So there are many men 
and women to-day hungry for a personal testi
mony that may. help them to a faith in Jesus 
Christ. 

More men than we sometimes think want to be
lic,·e in a divine Christ and an inspired Bible. At 
least we must witness. Another thing might be 
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said. :\Jany Chri stians, otd and young, arc not 
groll'ing hecanse of a lack of this service. We 
nrgc prayer, ancl Bihle reading, on all as a means 
of stead fastness and grnwth. ·we exhort to fai th
fnln rss in attendance at the .Lord"s table. All this 
is right. But to this must be added personal wit
n~ss for Jesus. This is the pri vilege of every dis
ciple, not to preach or teach in publ ic, hut to 
"speak a good word for Jesus Christ.·· Such tes
timony ll'ill enrich the life. and in espressio11 of 
our faith, its impression on our life will be deep
ened. A renewal of this ministry will produce 
revival quicker than anything else. Where are the 
witnesses? 

Let us not falter in our worship, but let us 
strengthen our witness in word, and reinforce it 
in Ii le and deed, ti ll men know that "we .have been 
with Jesus." 

Testimony to Jesus is the spiri t of prophecy, as 
oi the whole Bible. Testimony to Jesus is that 
which t!nderlies the church's work and worship. 
Testimony to J esus is the spirit of each true 
Christian life. Men are not ashamed of their un
heliefs: let disciples boldly witness to their belief 
in the Divine Christ. Tt may -he necessary for 
some one to defend the Biule at times. It may he 
a duty sometimes to debate about Christ. But 
more than defence, or debate, the \V1lrld needs 
witnesses for Christ. .Christ ,is his own best de
fence. Preach him. The tesllmony is ours, and 
that testimony must ever be according to the 
Scriptures, of which the Alpha and Omega, the 
First and th e Last is Jrs11s Christ. 

The Four Gospels-Why ? 
Four portraits of himself-left by Jesus to his 

family on earth. 
These four p_ictures originated spontaneou,iy, 

and (the three first, at all. events) independently 
of each other. They arose accidentally, in a man
ner, from the four principal regions of the earth, 
comprehended by the church in the first century, 
Palestine, Asia ?iifinor, Greece, Italy. 

The characteristics of these four regions have 
not failed to exercise a certain influence upon the 
manner in which the Christ has been presented, in 
the pictures intended for the use of each. In Pal
es-tine, Matthew .proclaimed Jesus as putting the 
tinishing strokes to the establishment of that holy 
kingdom of God, which had heen fore-announced 
by the prophets. In Rome, :\,lark presented him 
as the irresistible conqueror, who founded his div
ine right to the possession of the world upon his 
miracu.Jous power. 

Amongst the generous and · affable Hellenic 
(,Greek) races, Luke described him as the divine 
philanthropist, commissioned to carry out the 
work of dfrine grace and compassion towards the 
worst of sinners. In Asia Minor, that ancient 
cradle of theosophy, John pictures him as the 
Word made flesh, the eternal Life and Light, ll'ho 
had descended into the world of time. T hus it 
was under the influence of a profound sympathy 
with tJ1ose about him, that each evangelist brought 
into relief that aspect o f Ch rist which answered 
most nearly to the ideal of his readers. 

It has been sometimes asked, why, instead of 
the four Gospels, God did not cause a single one 
to be w-ritten, in which all events should have been 
arranged in their chronological o rder, and the his
torv of J estts portrayed with the a~uracy of a 
lega-1 document. If the drawing up of the Gosnels 
had been the work of human skill, it would no 
doubt have taken this form; but it is just here we 
seem ahle to lay a linger upon the altogether div
ine nature of the impulse which originated the 

work. 
. Just as a gifted painter, who wisl_1ed to immor
talise for a· family the complete likeness of the 
father who had been its glory, would avoid any 
attempt at combining in_ a single portrait the in
signia of all the various offices he had filled-a_! 
representing him in the same picture as general 
and as magistrate, as a man of science, and as 
father of a family; but would prefer to paint four 

distinct portraits, each of which should represent 
him in one of these characters-so has the Hol\· 
Spirit, in order to preserve fo r mankind the per
fect likeness of him who was its chosen represen
tative, God in man, used means to impress upon 
the minds of the writers whom he has made his 
organs, four different images-the King of Israel 
(Matthew); the Sal"iour of the world ( Luke); 
the Son-, who, as man, mounts the steps o f the di\'
ine throne (Mark); and the Word who descends 
into humanity -to sanctify the world (John ) . 

The single object which is represented by these 
four aspects of the glory of Jesus Christ could not 
he presented to the minds of men in a single book : 
Jt could only be so in the form under which it 
was originally embodied- that of a life: first in 
the church-th&! bodv o f Christ ,vhich was de•
tined to contain and - to display aH the fulnc;; 
which had dwelt in its Head: and then again in 
the person of each individual believer, if that is 
true which Jesus said:" Ye in me, and I in you": 
and wc arc each of us call ed to make the pers,,n
ality o·f Jesus Ii,·e again in ourselves in all tier 
rich harmony of his perfection ?-Professor Goel et. 

A Sermon for Veteran Christians. 

. Shortly before he left Kensington, the late C. 
Silvester Horne preached a sermon specially for 
elderly men and women. T he incident was rela t
er! to his friencl, :\ Ir. W. Kingscote Greenland. 
who reccunted it in a recent address. Rema rking 
that he had ne\'er l,efore seen so many walking
sticks and respirators in a chnrch. Silvester H orne 
said to Mr. Greenland : " :slow, tell me, what was 
my text?" " Oh, came the reply, "t-he greatest of 
all, 'Come unto :lie, all ye that are weary.' " 
" No." '· Then it was the second great text in tl~e 
world: 'At eventide it shall -be light.' " "Ko it 
was this," said Silvester Horne: ''' He went ~ut 
into the market-place at the ele,·enth hour, and 
said, Go, work in. My vineyard.' ·• 

I cannot feel 
That all is well, when darkening clottds co11real 

The shining sun: 
But, -then, I know 

Goel li ves and loves: and say, since it is so 
" Thy will be qone." ' 
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The One Great Hope. 
We are happy to ha,·e encottraged in recent is

sues of "The Christian" a very full discussion 
upon some of ,the prophecies connected with the 
Sec?od Coming of our Lnrd Jesus Christ. \\re 
desire to take the opportunity of emphasising,with 
all possible earnestness, the supreme importance 
of the great outstanding fact of that coming-per
haps so near at hand-and its principal implicates. 
Always a subject of supreme importance-as is 
proved by the very large place it occupies in H oly 
Scripture--there can never have been a time in 
the world's history when its faithful proclamation 
has been more urgent than it is at present. Inci
dentally, the suhject occurs with special timeliness 
at a season which is set aside by a church t o which 
a large number of our readers belong, for particu
lar attention to its lessons, and particular teaching 
o f its implications. 

I. 
\Ve wish to justify the title under which we now 

write. And, first, of course, by a very familiar 
thought-it is !Irr Our Great H opr of tire C/111rc/1. 
Jt is entitled by S» Paul himself, " the Blessed 
Hope''; and that aspect of it colors a g reat num
ber of references to it, from the ,point of view of 
the church. which are to be found in his writings 
or in those of his fellow apostles or evangelists. 
The Saviour was their hearts' Friend a s well as 
Lord of their lives a nd service : and in both as
pects they wanted him hack. They realised. bet
ter than most of us do, all that his coming wo uld 
mean for his church and for th<.' world. So it was 
something to he looked for, waited for, watched 
for with eager expectation and joyful hope, as the 
signal for the setting-up of his kingdom in real
ised fulness, for the putting down of all his foes 
and the casting out of all error and e,·il, for the 
termination of their own trial -experience and t•he 
ushering in of unimaginable opportunities for en
larged and unhampered scn·ice. as well as the 
glories of the kingdom which he wo uld ~hen once 
for all unshakahly estahlish. 

If we· truly desire the coming of his kingdom; 
if we really grieve over the rejection of his mes
sage, and long for the vindication of his claims 
against all the rebellion and unfait-hfulness which 
surround us ; if, above all, our personal relation
$hip to him is in any way a reflection of ~he abso
lute surrender and heart de,·otion of the early dis
ciples, how can his promised coming be anything 
to us hut //re 011c Great I/ope? How can any in
dications of its nearness be anything hut causes 
of most thankful and enraptured joy? A11cl if we 
are conscious, as many of U!. are, that our love is 
sadly "weak and faint" a s compared with theirs, 
then he is the one to put that right. Let us fix 
our ga,c on him rathei: than on our own all-too
conscious imperfections, e\·en while we sincerely 
deplore them. That is the way to be transformed 
:nto his image, a11d to he endued by his 'Spirit with 
truer devotion and a real "other-worldliness." 

\Ve have spoken of the coming as the hope of 
the indiviclual Christian. Jt is the same ~\·hen we 
think of the church as a corporate body. His com
ing will be the signal for the suppression of all the 
false and incomplete doctrine which is the hane 
of our latter-day Christianity. Nothing out of 
harmony with his \ 11/ord will survive the bright 
light of ,hi• 11:lorious manifestation. And, if we 
read our Bihles ariitht, noN1ing short of it will 
e,·er settle many weighty matters. We long for 
reunion, for the manifestated union, as well as the 
nnderlying spiritual uni ty which we arc often re
minded already exists. ,We feel keenly that this 
unity, real as it is, loses well-nigh all the \'a lue it 
might possess as a testimony to an urubelieving 
world. so long as different bodies of those who 
posse•~ it arc content to excommunicate one an
other. But the practical difficulties of attaining 
such manifested union are deplorably great. 

Whatever ought to be done, and may be done 
in this <lirection, our 11earts give us no great con
fidence of any complete result as yet. But one 
thing would settle it all-~ettle it speedily, un
(Jl!estionahly, finally, and unalterahly ! When he 

comes, his church will be one in manifestation, as 
well as in a unity which is mystical ~n~ unseen, 
and which therefore loses so much of its mfluence 
for his glory. Nor will -these g reat troubles of 
the churc11 ·be the only ones to be finally settled by 
his appearing. They are but samples of oth·crs. 
The church will have no troubles left-no error, 
no division, no sin, no imperfection of ~vitness ! 
I s not his coming the One Great Hope ? 

H. 
.But, secondly, it is a lso, in the deepest and 

truest sense, tire 011c Great H ope of the World. 
~ot, ind~ecl, that it is ever represented as an 
event for an, unprepared world to hope for. Scrip
ture is unfail ingly consistent in representing the 
day of the Lord as darkness, and not light, for 
those who are not his. Nothing but judgment, 
noN1ing but guilty dread, is set forth as their pros
pect. They cannot treat it as their personal hope 
indeed; and in ,this there is a great difference be
tween the first part of our subject and the second; 
and this is a matter, too, which ought to be preach
ed, and upon which most pulpits are at present 
guiltily silent. 

Jn this connection let us digress for a moment 
to remark upon the confusion that has existed in 
many mind's in this matter. We verily 4:>elieve that 
the dread which many Christians have found in
separable from the subj ect ( so utterly different 
from early Christian eagarness and joyful expec
tation) is due to that confusion. WJ1ere the Sec
ond .Coming of our Lord has been preached, it 
has •been too often under this aspect in the past, 
and Christians have not been taught to rejoice in 
it. Perhaps too many of our familiar h:,,mns ( not 
all, though) emphasise the aspect of judgment too 
exclusively-though •we by no means wish to elim
inate them from use in ou r g-eneral congregations 
in these lig·ht and careless clays! ' 

Rut Christians have no condemnation to fear! 
They have, indeed, a most solemn account to ren
der : nor must we ever evacuate St. Paul's most 
searching reminder, with regard to this account, 
of any of its implications, as we fear is often done 
hy well-meaning people. There is a real account 
to be rendered, a real Tisk of losing what might be 
gained, in the matter of service. The most faith
ful have to take refuge for the best of their service 
in his wounded side. But ~hank Go d, we can do 
that, in peace! There is no condemnation for 
those in Christ Jesus. Their standing in him can 
ne\·er he in question or doubt at such a rendering 
of account. Solemn as is its spur to faithfulness 
and de,·otion, to consistency in w ord and tone and 
life, to earnest evangelism while we have time, to 
sacrificial g iving of money or selling of posses
sions. it is not the guilty fear of the unprepared 
that should move God's servants, not the shrink
ing from his presence. For ,he ~as judged the_ir 
sin once for a ll upon the cross, 1f ,they shelter m 
him as the Rock of Ages. And "perfect love cast
eth out fear." Those \Y'ho will be caught up to 
meet him will not l>e in doubt whether they are to · 
be sa,·ed ! , 

But is it no t the one Great Hope of the world 
when viewed as it were, c11 massc? T•hink of it! 
We are increasingly recognising that there is no 
hope for the world in efforts of statesmanship, 
however well-meaning, apart from God. Every 
s11ccessi\•e hope is das-hed -to the ground, only to 
make depression more acute and dangerous. What 
will the comin.g of Christ mean for such a world? 
l\rost of us, at any rate, helieve that beyond it lies 
a future of unimaginable glory for this troubled 
earth. The great King will do what earthly kings 
and statesmen ha,·e miserably failed to accomplish 
without him. The casting out of the tares is a 
r,ict11re of terrible solemnity, indeed ; hut what of 
the hope beyond? Think what it will mean to 
h?v~ One upon the throne o f authority and power 
who ,both can amt will p11t all wrongs r ight, and 
not only make the crooked things straight, hut 
keep them on straight lines at last! Even if there 
were no Millennium, his coming would still be the 
only hope of righting all wrongs. Oh, that men 
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would fix their eyes upon the one real Hop 
world ! Is it not t rue ? Well, t hen, o,igl,t e_ of the 
lo proclaim it? ,ue 1101 

. Some. may think our title strange from 
v1cw-pomt. The Cross, they may say, is the 0ne 
great Hope, both for .the church and for the 0ne 
Am i so, indeed, it is ! And may it never cc:~rld. 
b7 preached as such ! It is the one Hope of Rto 
viva! ·be!ore he comes, at any rate. But i c. 
respect its power is, we know, divisive I~ this 
hearts, and reveals t-houghts. Its powe; is 

5 
si'fts 

live ; and many reject the Word. Moreove/ ec. 
!'"essage ~f the Cross and the "!es.sage of the ~

0
the 

mg arc vitally related. Each 1s mcomplete 
1 

.· m. 
out -the other. The coming is the manifested 

I 
llh. 

mination of the redemption secured for everc•~-
1'11e finished work of Calvary. It is the comp/et· l" 
of the Hope, the v i11dication of the H ope the '0" 

challengeable 111a11ifestalio11 of the Hope' bro/h· 
to a lost world at the Cross. In that sense as Pg 1 

of the very same message of H ope, is the' comi~t 
of the Cruci ficd the one Great Hope for chu gh 
and world alike! ' re 

III. 
On these grounds do we appeal, in the Name or 

our Sacri_ficed, Risen, Ascended, ~nd Returnin 
Master. ~~•. us ,be the h_erald_s of his coming ! Le~ 
11s ,have done with a guilty _silence. We may not 
be able to agree on all details connected with th 
subj eel, but let us preach ~he fact_s on which w: 
all agree-the personal reality of his appearing its 
sudden 11;,expectedness for an unprepared -wo~ld 
its joyful ~>pe for a tried ~ncl harassed ~hurch, it; 
g reat hope, ,:•--. for humamty and for this sin-dis. 
tracted earth, and the evidences- which are given 
to us on purpose to heed-of its probable near
ness. 

On -the accompanying details w e must clearly be 
content to differ • . The correspondence in our aol
umns, to which we have alluded, illustrates this 
with reference to one such detail. Equally derot
ed and true students of God's Word come to op
posite conclusions a s to probabilities. Well, such 
a matter plainly cannot then be unmistakably re• 
\'ealed. J n such a case helievers must be content 
to differ in all cha rity, avoiding, above all, harsh 
judgments and unworth,y language-as we arc 
thankful indeed to believe is increasingly dont 
Matters of -this .kind are deeply profitable for in
quiry; but they are certainly ·not profitable for 
dogmatic utterance anywhere else. We should do 
wrong not to study them; but ,we may do wrong 
to speak too certainly about .them. And if any fee: 
that some such detailed aspect of prophecy ir.
volves deep spiritual lessons which ought not 10 
be withheld from general congregations, let these 
lessons be stated as matters of personal belief. 
backed of course by due reason given ; and not as 
matters of certainty, as if they were capable ol 
positive and unquestioned proof. 

But nothing h inders full proclamation of tr111h; 
that are as plainly stated as any in Scripture, and 
more timely than any for such a generation as 
ours. ~V lry arc so ,,,a11y silc11I? W hatever will 
our Master say to us, when he comes, if we hare 
withheld from his flock entrusted to our care the 
very message they most needed in the days before 
his appearing, and if no -0il is found in /heir lam_ps. 
because we have been so blind to the signs wlurh 
he purposely gave us for -such a time, that we hal'e 
never told them that he seems to be even at the 
doors ?-" T,he Christian." 

To live is to love, 
There's no living -without it, 
Barred heavens above 
Meet the one who dares doubt it. 
An altar grown cold . 
Brings a night tha t is chilling : 
The Bread of Life sold 
For a poor tarnished shi lling. 

To love is to J.ive 
By a warm hearth fire glowing ; 
To love is to give 
And receive an o'erftowing, 
All sweetly to veil 
Life's grey with rose-golden, 
And strike a brave sail 
On the dream sea of olden.- R.W. 
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The Realm of the Bible School. 
Cooducted by W. B. Blakemore, B.A, 

Focussing Upon the Ho~e 
Tl!e V'{orld's S1;1nday School Associatio~ is fo

cussing its _attention upon children, older . iris 
and home life throughout the world and 1 g ' . d •u f . , 1as ap-pomte a comn11 ee o prommcnt women to t 1 and attack the problem. s uc Y 

The Superintendent and His 
Individuality. 

·:II ore " Pep" from Jo hn R. P ci>pcr. 
No one human .bei,:ig is just like another. 
No or:ie should _desire to ~e just like another. 
:llaclnnc w_ork 1s very um form and alike, 
Human hemgs a re not men-made machines 
Because we are not machines, no one can cio a 

thing exactly as another does it. ' 
Our indi1·icluality is God-ginu, ancl one of the 

noblest of all endowments. 
To imi_tatc some one else is to ,he a dummy. 
Dummies serve well to hang things upon, hut 

they ha1·e not the breath o f life. 
Jndivicluality possesses creati ve instinct$. 
One who docs not create will sta~nate 
A mistake in acli~,n once in a whil~ is p~cfcrahle 

to no effor t at all. . Those who make no mistakes 
rarely make anything." 

Repining over lack of facilities is poor excuse 
for not using those in hand. 

A crooked stick well ·used is far better than a 
draight rod never bent with service. 

The cultivation of individuality will yield la rge 
returns. · 

A Boy and His Dad. 

mortal elegy on the death o f his college friend 
Hallam : 

" Let knowledge g row from more to more, 
Rut more of rc1·erence in us dwell, 
That mind and soul according well, 

i\ lay make one music a s 'before." 
The educated soul is a perfected instrument 

through which knowledge, reverence, truth, love, 
religion and life breathe their symphony of beauty 
ancl satisfaction in to a crude, jang ling, imperfect 
world. 

T he cducalecl man is the perfected man. Church 
and school and a thousand other agencies human 
and cli1·ine are working together to complete his 
de1·elopmcn t. 

Rut the ehi'cf problem of education is not its 
agencies and instruments, hut the man himseH, 
who will not a l,ways and perhaps rarely ever fully 
en-operate in the making of his own personality. 

T he times demand a great crusade to a rome all 
young men and women to the line enterprise o f 
hccomin!( cdueatccl. Ancl even the old arc not too 
olcl to grow ta ller in wisdom. 

The survey of the mental developmen t a nd 
knowledge of the soldiers revealed the fact that 
there is yet a vast a mount o f illiteracy tci be over
come in the United S tates. , 

Tlerein lies onr ugliest clanger. P rejudice, wil
fulness, recklessness, a nd cruelty are likely to he 
wrapped up with tgnorance. When the brain ad
mits little light, ancl the heart has not been made 
great .10 a man he is still near the realm of fang 
ancl claw, of cave and club, and life's real mines 
a rc hidden from hin1. 
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The ignorant are always imposed upon, deceiv
ed and exploited hy the conscienceless who "know 
better." They sell thei r birthright for a mess of 
pottage, and part with thei r valuables for a "gold 
br iok." 

People need education for sel £-protection a nd 
sci f-determ ination. 

Liberty without education is an impossihilit y. 
People need education in o rder to the mastery 

of li fe. ~o man can enjoy his work, his business, 
his friends, his farm, his books, or hi s riches with 
out it. 

This is the r ichest age of all history, hut unlef · 
people become t ruly educated thei r money wi. 
make them a menace to the morals and safety o t 
society, and turn to misery and wormwood in 
their own experience. 

There was a time when preachers, .teachers, 
farmers, business men, housekeepers and others 
co1)ld get a long fairly well without education, hut 
that clay has practica lly gone hy. T he future is 
gloomy for those who are content to remain ig
norant and untra ined. 

vVe shall only sec how glo rious man was macle 
to he when we see him properly and fully edu
cated. 

:\Ian is only fairly started on the upward trail. 
He waits the magic o f education to builrl his com
plete stature anci bring him to his fu ll blown 
greatness. 'vVhen that time comes we shall under
stand wha t the Psalmi st must ha1·c meant when 
he said: 
"What is m an. that thou art minclful of him ? 

F or thou hast maclc ,him hut a little !ewer than 
God, 

And crownest him with glory and honor. 
- P salm 8 : .=;. 

Christian education is the hope of the world and 
the inalienable r ight o f e1·ery child horn into the 
worlcl.-" The Christian Evangelist." 

A lioy and his dad on a fishing trip
There is glorious fellowship ! 
Father and son, and the open sky, 
And the white clouds lazily drifting by. 
And the laughing stream as it runs along 
With the clinking reel like a martial song, 
And the father teaching the ·youngster gay 
How to land a fish in the sportsman's way. 
I fancy I hear them talking there, 
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In an open boat, and the speech is fair. 
And the boy is learning the ways of men, 
From the finest man in his youthful ken. 
Kings, to the youngster, cannot compare 
With the gentle father who's -with him there, 
And the greatest mind of the hnman race 
Not for one minute could take his place. 
Which is happier, man or boy? 
The soul of the father is steeped -in joy, 
For he's finding out to his heart's delight, 
That his son is fit for the future fight. 
He is learning the glorious depths of him, 
And the thoughts he thinks and his every whim. 
And he shall disco\'er when night comes on. 
How close he has grown to his little son. 
A ~oy and his dad on a fishing trip-
Ru1lders of life's companionships! 
~h, I envy them as T see them there, 
Under the sky, in the open air. 
For out of the old, old, long ago 
Come the smnmer dal'S, I used to know, 
When I learned life's -tn•ths from my father 's lips 
As I shared the joys o f his fishing trips. 
-;-Edgar A. Guest, in "The Cosmopolitan Maga-
1.me." . 

The Need for Education. 
Education i~, in its broadest sense, the making 

of perso_nality. It requires the training of all the 
JlOwers •~ full and harmonious relationship . 
. It requires such delicate balance, such fine ad
ii~tm_ent of all the elements in human nature that 
a . ectmn, reason, will, and conscience, will all act 
:r~ffull consent in the decisions and enterprises 

I e. 
b T~e daily litany of teacher and student should 
e c words of Tennyson in the prologue of im-

As a factor in the movement .toward union be
tween the 1·arious churches, it is interesting to 
note that Dr. McClymont, Moderator of the 
Church of Scotland, preached in Durham Cathe
dral recently .before a la rge congregation, includ
ing the civic o fficial s of the town. T he ~Ioderator 
prefaced his sermon -lly -heartily reciprocating the 
fraternal spirit which had actuated the Dean's in
vitation to him, and lie hoped that adrnntage 
would •be taken of the present fal'Orable oppor-· 
tunity fo r a conference between the two national 
churches to discuss t he cal1ses which still divide 
them . . 

A Distracted Church, 
At last week's meetings o f the ~ational Assem

bly of tJ1e Church of England, says the London 
"Christian," the Dean of Canterburr said that 
there is not in the mass of the people that confid
ence in the church which there used to be, and 
which must be restored if difficulties are to he 
o\·crcome. People see a church distracted between 
three or four tendencies-one a Romeward ten
dency, another a Rationalistic tendency, and so on. 
They see it in entire confusion. There is no dis
cipline, no law which is ohserved, no authori ty 
which is absolutely respected, no government. T he 
mass of the ,people cannot be expected to have 
confidence in a church in that condition. When 
the church has been united so as to represent in 
the eyes o f the people such a ,great ideal as it had 
a century or two ago, there ,will be no difficul ty 
whatever in getting the much-needed money for 
maintenance. · 

Jew, and the New Testament. 
Jewish leaclers a re greatly exercised by reason 

of the circumstance that :\!Ir. A. A. Green, minis
ter of the · Hampstead Synagogue, has int roduced 
the New T esta ment into the ,H ebrew and Religion 
Classes of the congregation under his charge. The 
critics find little satisfaction in the fact that the 
young people who are thus being made acquainted 

with the Gospel story, are o f a well-educated type, 
including some who hold university degrees. They 
reply that such a course c f action is essentially 
prejudicial to J ewish culture. In a letter -to the 
Jewish Press. tl:e Chief Rahhi has explained that 
similar a, tion has been taken at other times, in 
order that Orthodox Jews may be in a position to 
clefenc\ their attitude in regard to Christianitv. 
T his, however, does not seem to satisfy the cri tic·s, 
one of whom •bluntly says that Christians fully 
recognise- he might have usecl a stronger term
that the teachings of the Xew T estament "are ab
~ohif,ely opposed to the very existence of J 11da-
1sm. . .. , 
Japanese· Christians and World P~ace. 

Resolutions in support of international peace 
were recently passed by the thirty-seventh annual 
assembly of the Congregational churches o f Ja,pan. 
They publicly declared :-

" T hat since the Armistice we have been expect
ing the new era of peace, when each nation would 
tix upon the spirit of righteousness and humanity 
as the fundamental principle of government, and 
when by mutual understanding and co-operation 
all nations would realise the ideal of human bro· 
t-herhood. 

·• T o our keen disappointment, the general p.isr
war conditions o f the world seem to be under the 
domination of the outworn ideas ancl hahits which 
seem to threaten the destruction cf ideals recently 
won hy sacri fice. · 

" We now -recognise the 'vVashi ngton Con ference 
for the Limitation of Armaments, as one means 
of realising 01'.r purpose of establ ishing the king
dom of God upon earth, according to the wil.l o f 
our Div-ine _Lord, the Prince of P eace, and we 
pray that tJus may prove an opportunity to unfold 
the future blessing of our nation. 
. " We would s_tr~ss our belief in the vital neces

sity for the Christians o f the world at this time to 
u_nite their effor-t~ in rendering every possible ser-
1•1ce toward making the Conference successful." 



Th~ F arriily Altar. 
J. C. Ferd. Pittman. 

THE PROMISED DELIVERER. 
'' Jeho1·ah thy _Gori will raise up unto thee a pro

Jl_het from the midst of thy brethren, like unto me." 
So spake :\foses to the chilclren of l~rael, as he 
looked down the long 1·ista of the future and be
held the approach o f the great Deli1·crer, who 
would accomplish intiniteh· more for a sin-burden
ed, struggling world than -was possible, ere his ap
pearance. 

Looking back to Christ, as 1foses looked to
wards h:m, we can now see that, although · our 
Lord's character and work is, in certain respects, 
incomparable, a wonderful likeness is noticeable. 
and J est'.s is seen to he, as predicted, "like unto" 
:\foses. 

l 11 refusing "to be called the son of Pharaoh's 
<laughter, choosing rather to share ill-treatment 
with the people of God than. to enjoy "the plcas-
11rcs oi sin ior a season,'' as the great miraclc
worker-deliverer of the Israelites from Egyptian 
bondage, conducting the great host of liberated 
sla1·cs alon,g strange and perilous routes, leading 
thcn1 through the Red Sea, whilst their pursuers 
were destroyed hy the returning waters; conduct
ing them still on.wards, towards the promised 
Canaan, we hal'e in :\1oses a type of Jesus Christ, 
onr Delil·crcr. who frees us from Satan's thral
dom, and hids ns commit ourselves implicitly . to 
him. accepting him as our great Passo\'er, follow
ing him through the waters of ,baptism, ever trust
ing our "Leader and Commander," though failing 
sometime, to trace his dealings with us, and be
lieving that if we go where he directs, and do what 
he asks, we shall reach the Canaan of our rest. 

fEBRUARY 5. 
Moses Krcpiug thr Floe!·. 

Kow i\foses was keeping the Rock of Jethro his 
father-in -law, the priest of :\I idian.-Exodus 3: r. 

What bard 
At the height o·f his 1·ision, can deem 
Of God, of the world, o f the soul, 
With a plainness a s near 
As flashing, as :\foses felt . 
When he lay in the night .by hi s Rock 
On the starlit Arahian waste ? 
Can rise and obey 
The heck of the Spirit like him?" 

-Matthew Arnold. 

Bilile Rcading.-Exodns 2: 23-25; 3: J. 

fERRUARY 6. 
,1/osrs Col/rd of God. 

And the a11g~l of Jehovah appeared unto him in 
a Aa111e of lire out nf the midst of a bush, and he 
looked, and, behold. tl1e hush burned with tire, and 
the hush was not consumed.-Exodus 3: 2. 

"\Ve may reach our promised land; but it is far 
behind t!s in the wilderness, in the early time of 
struggle. that we ha1·e our Sinais and our personal 
talk with God in the bush.''-J. Russell Lowell. 

Bible Reading.-Exodus 3 : 2-12. 

FEBR,UA.R,Y 7. 
Mosrs Rrccfr·iiri the Promise. 

I will bring you out of the affliction of Egypt 
.... unto a land Aowing with milk and hont'y.
Exodus 3 : 17. 

John Bunyan's preface to "Grace .'\hounding'' 
is concluded thns :-

" My dear children,-
"The milk and honey are beyond the wilderness. 

God be merciful to you, and p;rant that you be not 
slothful to go in to possess. the land." 

Bible Reading.-Exodus 3: 13-17. 
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FER,RU,\RY 8. 

The Pla~ucs of Eg3,pl. 
Hnt Pharaoh will not hearken unto you, and I 

will lay my ham! upon Egypt.-Exochts 7: -I• 

·• Jesus, we thy works proclaim 
Omnipotently 1good; 

~foses thy forerunner came, 
And mighty works he showed; 

;\finistcr of wrath divine. 
His wonders jilagued the sinful race ; 

Works of purest lo\'c arc thine, 
And miracles of grace." 

Bihlc Reacling.-Exodus i: 1-7. 

FEBRU:\RY 9. 
.T c/10,•oh 's Pnsso,•cr. 

And thus shall ye eat it: with your loins girded. 
yom shoes on your feet, and your staff in your 
hand; and ye shall eat it in haste ; it is the Lord's 
pasSO\'cr.-Exodus 12: I I. 

Bunyan wrote :-" When ,the pilgrims were re
turned out of the garden from the hath, the Inter
preter took them. and looked upon them, and said 
t•nto them, 'Fair as the moon.' Then he called 
for the seal, wherewith they used to be scaled that 
\\'ere washed in his hath. So the seal was brought, 
and ,he set his mark upon them, t,hat they might 
he knoll'n in the places whither they were yet to 
go. l\ ow the seal was the contents and sum of the 
iiassover, which the children of Israel did cat 
when they came out from the land of Egypt: and 
tl_le mark was set hetwecn !,heir eyes. This seal 
greatly added to their beauty, for it was an orna
ment to their faces. Jt also added to their gravity 
and made their countenances more like them of 
angels. '' 

Bihlc Reading,-E.-_odus 12: 11-15. 

FEBRUARY 10. 

Thr Exodus. 
And it came to pass the selfsame day, that Je

hovah did bring the children of Israel out of the 
land of Egypt by their hosts.-Exodus 12: 5r. 

•· The soul's one road is forward."--George 
~leredith. 

Bible Reading,-;-Exodus 13 : 17-20. 

FEBRUARY 11. 

Diviirc G11ido11cc. 
And Jehovah went before them by day in a pil

lar of clond, to lead them the way, and ·by night 
in a pilla r of fire, to give them light.-,-Exodus 13 : 
2 (. 

"Tn cooling cloud by day, in fire by night, 
Ile near our steps, and make our darkness light." 
l1ihle Reading.- Exodus 13: 21, 22. 

PRAYER. 
l\lcrciful God, T thank thee for our wondrous 

rlcliverance through Jesus, and because I know 
that "he is ahlc to g nard that which I have com
mitted unto him against that day." r praise thee 
because he who was the Lamb of Calvary is now 
Lord and Leader o f I srael. Wilt thou give me 
grace, day hy day, to hearken to his voice, and 
walk in the way of his commands ? Save me from 
nrnrmuring on account of the roughness of the 
way: feed me with manna from on high ; quench 
my thirst with the livin~ ~vaters: comfort and su~
tain me by thy H o ly Spmt: lead me on even unhl 
mv feet shall walk the golden streets of the heav
enly Canaan, for his name's sake. Amen. 

Giving and Oetting. 
· Gi1·e, and it shall be given unto you; good meas

t'.rc, pressed down, and. sh~ken together, and run
nin,., 01•cr shall men give mto your bosom. For 
with the s'ame measure that ye mete withal it shall 
he measured to you again.-Luke 6: 38. 

"Fear your troubles, and they will crush you. 
Try to run away from them, and they will over
take you. Face them, and they will cower and 
even vani~h." 

◄ 
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An Appreciation. 
Following is an extract from a letter r, ., 

sent by Mr. Barclay i\lcador Olli cc Editor ccruy 
American "Christian-Evang;list" to the ~-ra0 the 
of the :\ustral Publishing Co.:_'._" We enjo' nai::er 
paper g r~atly, a_nd often lind in it original ~!~u~ 
and reprint whtch we use. The writer spe k' e, 

I' · · I h a ·1n" persona y w1s 1es t at he could visit your I ~ 
and have an acquaintance with many of the b a~,t 
rcn there. He counts among his best friend;e~. 
)l. Blakemore and 1-fora'ce Kingsbury, no\v re ·ct ' 
mg there, and many in this land who came r;1 · 
:\ustralia." 01n 

Letter from W. A. Kemp. 
•Writing from Wigan, England, under date D 

19, W. A. Kemp ~ays :-" [ am spending three ~c. 
four days in the home o f our esteemed Bro. Jam~; 
Marsden, who has done so much for the cause i 
'prin)ilive Christianity' in this country, and wi101s 
so kmdly thought o f hy his brethren throua)i0 1 t 
the;;e isles fo_r 1hi s, i~t~grity and spl_endi_d Christia:1 
~orth. J n. l11s dechmng years he 1s still intense) 
mterestecl _m all that_ counts for . the kingdom 0} 

Goel, and 1s also takmg ~een . mterest in world 
c\·~nts. Tt has been a delight, mdced, to talk to 
tl11s ~Ta!Hl man _of God, ancl to enjoy the splenclid 
hospitality of his comfortable home. W,hile here 
the 'Australian Chr.istian' was sent on to me fro,n 
!11Y Edinlmr_gh address, '.1-nd T was pleased to get 
11 amt to enJOY as usual its news and articles. It 
was my pleasure to meet Bro. and Sister Franklyn 
in the home of our g.ood and energetic Rro. Laurie 
Grinstead in Edinburgh. f was only ahle to sec 
them for a few minutes. I hope to meet Bro.Wilt . 
shire one o f these days. The hrethrcn at Eclin
hurgh have received me very warmly, and against 
my original intentions persuaded me to preach for 

· a while. For five weeks l was at Kewton GraONe 
where we had full attendanct and happy servic~s: 
and I nrnch enjoyed the fellowship o f the Scotch 
hrethren of that mining village. T-hey have a fine 
body of young people there. a fact which cannot 
he stated of all the churches of this country
though in this town of ,Wigan in the both churche, 
in which I spoke yesterday there was a good scat
tering of young folk. T have heen down in the 
slum areas a hit in Auld Reekie, and ha\·e had 
some rare experiences. It has also heen my pleas
ure to hear some of the big men of the city. [ 
heard Pro fessor Whittaker recently, lief.ore the 
Christian Student Union, g ive a great address on 
' Science and Religion.' Tt was a tor.ic to me. I 
heard George• Black, :\LA .. one evening, speaking
to a crowded aucl:ence with a clear-cut messag-e.'' 

Famine Stricken Europe. 
Per Ethelbert Davis, Q ueensland :-nri; hanc 

Chmch, 4/6/ 11: .\rbion Church, £.:?/ 10/- : .:\lhion 
Bible School. fa: .Boonah Church, fa/ 1.J/ - : :\lary
boroi•gb Church, £-4/ 11 / - : Tann) morel Cht•rrh. £1 
10/ 6 : Bundamba Church, £1 / 15/ -: T oowoomha 
Cln'.rch. (!: Zill mere l3ible School. £,: :\[ r. C. 
Sta·be. £1 : :\fr. W. ',,\Tinter. £J : 11 r. T. Bruer. 10/-: 
1\ ellie Hull, 1 / CJ: Elliott Clrnrch, £3/ 16/ 6. 

Per Victorian Anti-Liquor and Social Q;1cs· 
tions Department :- Churd1es: Rochester, £3/0/6: 
Ultima, £3: Wedderburn. £6/6/ 6: Oaklcigh, 15: 
Visitors to Torquay, £1. 

,Other A mounts.-1-aunceston Church. £10 : Rro. 
Cook, Mole Creek, £1: S.A. Clwrches, £.19: Dom 
Church, £1/ 12/3: l'foheena Church, £3: Dihlr 
School, :'.I; uhecna, £3. 

W. C. Craigie, Federal Treasurer. 

For an attractive 

SIQN, 
Calico or Paper, 

Consult II. RO:\1ETCH, 

236 Graham Street, Port :\lelhourne. 

:\frs. L Thompson, Pine Gro1·e. 1-ilyclale. nffrr' 
"a home away .from home.'' Lovely views and 
surroundings. 42/ -. \Vcck-encls, 10/6. 
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Here- and There. 
Th~ secretar.l'. of_, the church ,,at Box Hill, Vic., 

now 1s A. J. Gill, Stmnys1de, Grove-road Bo 
Hill. . X 

Vict~rian brethren will please note that notices 
of motion for the Conference should be in the 
hands of the Conference ·Secretary at least 111. 
weeks before the Con,ference. c 

Aiter a successful mission at Ull'erstonc, Tas
mania, Bro. S. J. Southgate returned to the Cot
to?vill~ church on \¥ ednesday last. He carried 
w1Lh 1nm the esteem and best wishes of the Ulver
stone church. 

Rro. and Si_ste~ G. B. ,l\foysey have arrived in 
Hobart to assist ,n the golden jubilee celebrations 
of the church, following the tent mission conduct
ed by Bro. Thos. Hagger. Bro. Moysey preached 
the gospel in Hobart after 0 . A. Carr, about forty
nine years ago. He also helped in the sill'er 
jubilee. 

The first annual Bay excursion conducted by 
the Victorian .Bible Sch~ol and Young People's 
Department, on th; . evenmg of January 23, was 
highly successful_. . I here were fifteen hundred on 
hoard, rcpresentmg more than forty of our met
ropolitan chur~hes. All report a good time, and 
many are lookmg forward to the trip next year. 

:\nnc1mcement is made concerning Churches of 
Christ Collegiate School, Park-st., Unley, S.A. 
Kindergarten, Montessorri and Primary Dep., 
Director, M-iss E. A. Uncle: the first term of 1922 
will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 7. Prospectus. 
and further information, may be obtained from 
the Director, or from E. W. Pittman, Royal In
stitution for the Blind. 

The annual offering for Bible School· work will 
be taken up in New South Wales in all churches 
on Sunday, Feb. 5. The aim set this year is £250. 
It is confidently expected that this amount will he 
reached. Church secretaries are asked to see that 
offering envelopes are carefully distributed. \Viii 
our isolated members please remember the offer
ing? Send your gifts to Chas. C. S. Rush, 2.p 
Pitt-st., Sydney, ~.S.W. 

We reprint in this issue from the London 
"Christian" an interesting article dealing with 
"The One Great Hope.'' The closing paragraphs 
commend themselves especially to us, and contain 
lessons which we think should <be noticed by many 
in our land. The London " Christian" is noted for 
its insistence on the coming of our Lord, and the 
words are the more weighty because of this. In 
the recent discussion in its pages, most remarkably 
di,·erse views were stated. Some astonish:ngly 
unfounrled positions were taken, and assumptions 
made-many of them in the most dogmatic fash
ion and with an air of certainty and settlement. 
We rej oice that the editor deprecated such an at
titude. We must hold to the fact of our Lord's 
cmuing, even while we decline to be bound by hu
man theories and opinions regarding the fact. 

Victorian Home Missions.-The hour has arriv
ed when the churches will have an opportunity of 
expressing their view with regard to the progres
sive work of the Home Mission Department. No 
stone has been left unturned in order to develop 
the work in this State. The Committee has ap
pealed to the churches for £1500 to liquidate the 
debt on the past year's work. We have eyery con
fidence that ,the brethren everywhere will gladly 
respond to the appeal. Let e,·ery church at least 
aim to reach its apportionment, and if possible ex
ceed it. We must be victorious: defeat does not 
belong to the a,~rch of God. May great b!essi~g 
come into the hearts of all who have the JOY Ill 

participating in the great effort to win Victo_ria 
for Christ. Bright, hopeful messages are com,ng 
from the churches. Isolated members are respond
ing to the appeal. Contributions are arriving by 
every mail. The churches will kindly keep the of
fering open for a few Sundays. A message to the 
Home Mission office, giving progress report, will 
be appreciated. Kindly remit offerings /o the 
Treasurer, ,W. C. Craigie, 265 Little Collins-st., 
Mel-bourne, or to the Or;-(ani,ing Secrttary. Thr.s. 
Bagley, 710 Rathdown-st., '.\'orth Carlton, Vic. 

Feb. 5th. The record offering of £1500 expected 
from the churches in Victoria for the evangelisa
tion of this State. The Home Mission Committee 
is confident that the brethren will not let the ap-
peal fail. , 

Bro. S. J. Southgate coodtl(!ed a three weeks' 
mission at Ulverstonc, Tasmama. on Sunday last. 
when he delil'ered a stirring address to a large 
and representative gathering. Much goo cl has re
sulted from the plain preaching of Bro. South
gate. 

Work at the College of the Bible is due to begin 
on Wednesday, 15th February. Students are re 
quested to -he in residence by 14th. The us,,al 
opening service -will he held at 9.30 a.m. on 15th. 
The presence of interested friends will be wel
come on that occasion. 

The annual .Southern Conference of the Chur
ches of Christ in S.A. will he held at Strathalhyn 
on Tuesday, f.'c.h. q. Representati,·es from Ade
laide will he present from the Home and Foreign 
:\lission Committees; also delegates from t,he C.E. 
and Rible Schools. Bro. Collins, from Aclelaicle. 
and Bro. Shipway, from Port Pirie will he the 
main conference speakers. \Viii all ,,.;embers from 
southern churches make a special effort to be pres
ent? Luncheon will he provided hy the Strathal • 
byn sisters. The accommodation for visitors is in 
the hands of Tiro. O,·crall and Bro. H. Parker, of 
Strathalbyn. 

\V. A. Strongman writes: "There was one de
cision at Malvern-Caulfield, Vic., on Sunday night. 
The lady who made ~he decision is 25/30 years 
old, and a native of Victoria brought up in the 
country, and she came to town to domestic service 
about nine months ago, until which time she had 
ne,·er seen a Bible, nor heard of the name of 
J esi,s. Bro. Illingworth met her on one of his 
pastoral l'isits, and she has been fairly regular in 
attendance at go'spel meetings since, coming to an 
acceptance of the Sal'iour t,his evening. I thought 
perhaps t,he a1,ove might interest you, especially 
at this time of Home Missionary appeal." 

The Northern District Conference, S.A., has es
tablished a scholarship fund to assist young men 
to secure a training for the work of .preaching the 
gospel. Last year two young men from that .State 
shared the scholarship, which was of material as
sistance to them. Applications are now invited 
for the scholarship for 1922. These may be made 
by students, or intending students, or churches on 
their behalf, preference being R1iven to brethren 
from the Northern District who are beginning 
their course. Applications, naming two <brethren 
as referees, should reach tl1e secretary, Fred. T. 
Saunders, the Manse, Balakla\'a, S.A., before 
Thursday, February 9. 

We note with pleasure the marked success of 
Bren. L. A. Anderson and A. L. Haddon at the 
recent llfelhourne University examinations. The 
former stood at the top of the class lists in two 
snbjects, escuring first class honors in Political 
Economy and second class honors in European 
1-1 istory. The latter obtained first class honors 
and a half share of the Hastie Exhibition in Ad
vanced Ethics, and second class· honors in Political 
Economy. Both these brethren are to be con
icratulated, eF,pecially as they had church duties all 
thrrrngh the year. Several of our forme~ College 
sttulents are eligible to sit for the Final Honors 
Examination in March. ' 

In a circular letter dated 5th Dec., 1921, Chas. 
Reign Scoville writes:-" I am very thankful to 
say that Mrs. Scoville is much better to-day, hut 
still exceedingly weak. She was operated on by 
Dr. Will Mayo on Thursday morning, and came 
near slip'ping away from us •both during the opera
tion, and immediately afterwards. They only sav
ed her life by the infusion of blood1 from another 
person. T said they only saved her life by the in
fusion of blood-I should ha,·e said, by the infu
sion of blood aud pra,•cr. The telegrams and let
ters have been a great strength and, consolation to 
both of us, and r honestly believe that the 'effec-
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tual fervent prayers' through Him have saved her 
life, to His· cause and kingdom. Of course she is 
not out oi danger, but is doing fine." 

The S.A. "Advertiser,'' in its issue of Jan. 27, 
p1tblished the foll owing paragraph, together with 
a photo of Bro. G. P. Cuttriss :- " Pastor G. P. 
Cuttriss has resigned his pastorate of the Robert
st. (Hindmarsh) Church o f Quist. He came from 
Nloonta eight years ago, and• his work in the 
Hindmarsh district ,has been one of amazing ac
tivity. The church debt has been liquidated, and a 
manse purchased, the dcht on which is now £6oo. 
He is an· athletic pastor, a title earned,by his ac
tive _as~?ci~!ion :,vith every form of manly sport. 
He 1s JIii Jitsu rnstructor at the Y.:\-1.C.A., vice
pres.ident of the Y.i\l.C.A. physical work commit
tee, physical instructor of the Robert-st. Boys' an,! 
Girls' Clubs, and chairman of the Y.M.C.J\. and 
Suburban Football and Cricket Associations. He 
is captain of the Robert-st. cricket team, and a 
member of the church football team, as well as an 
able exponent of tennis. Although there are very 
few organisations in the district that do not claim 
his support, his activities arc not confined to Hind
marsh. He is deputy-cha_irman of th~ S.A. Boys' 
Cl11h, and he has used his eloquence many times 
on behalf of the Temperance Alliance and the 
Protestant Federation. He is secretary of the 
Social Problems Committee. During the war he 
worked unceasingly on behalf of the recruiting 
committee. He emhar'kecl with the 43rd Battalion 
as chaplain, and was afterwards promoted to 
chaplain-major. It was mainly through his in
strumentality that the 43rd ,Battalion Band was 
formed. Pastor Cuttriss was ,appointed official 
historian and divisional burial officer of the 3rd 
Australian Division, and he is a senior chaplain in 
the Australian Military Forces. 'O1·er the Top' 
was written by '\fr. Cuttriss, who was a frequent 
contributor to Australian church papers. He is 
also a member of the South African Soldiers' As
sociation. At a meeting of the chur~h officers on 
Monday evening, when the resignation was dealt 
with, appreciation of .his work was recorded." 

Monday's "Argus" contained the following re
port of a sermon preached hy T. I I. Scambler. 
11.A., at Glenferrie church on Sunday last: "Tak
ing his text from Isaiah 6o: 19, " T,hy God thy 
glory." he said that every great nation made a 
contribution to the world's intellectual, moral, so
cial, or spiritual wealth. Greece contributed her 
art and literature, and we still lh·ed in the radi
ance of "the glory that was Greece." Rome de
fined law and OTder: Britain had stood cons.picu-
011sly for liberty. Israel's contribution and her 
glory was her conception of God. Her national 
glory, like that of Greece, had departed, hut what
ever the future of the Jewish race. the people 
wonld always be honored because Israel taught 
the world of God. Each nation surrounding her 
had its deity, and each tribe worshipped its own 
irod, and recognised those of other nations. But 
Israel said: ":\11 the gods of the people arc idols 
-Jehovah made the heavens." He was the Cre
ator and the Sustainer-there was no God but Te
honh. Israel's God was a God of character. The 
gods cf the nations were supposed to require hu
man sacrifices, and on every important occasion 
such sacrifices were offered. There was one peo
ple, and only one, whose teachers scathingly and 
absolutely condemned the practice. That nation 
was Israel. Pope's couplet, "Gods partial. change
ful, passionate, unjust: whose attributes were 
rage. revenge, and lust." aptly described the gods 
of the heathen. Israel's God said, " Be holy, for 
I am holy." One of the most striking things in the 
Hebrew conception of God was liis lo\'e of justice 
and hatred of oppression. Other gods might be 
worshipped by sacrifice and ceremony, but Is rael's 
God repudiated all proffered service from men 
who were guilty of wrong to others. " I hate, I 
despise your feast days. Though ye offer me 
burnt-offerings I will not accept them. But let 
judgment ru_n down as waters. an_d seek righteous
ness as a nugh\y stream. Seek Judgn1ent, relie,·e 
the oppressed. J nc\ge the fatherless, plead for the 
widow." That conception of God was \'ital. We 
might stndy the religions of Greece and Rome in 
an abstract way: but the God of Israel revealed 
to us hy Christ as the loving Father of 

0

all called 
us to righteousness and justice and pmity.' 
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Foreign Missions. 
Conducted b

0

y 0. T. Walden, M.A. 

Diksal News. 
" Recently ,Mrs. Escott and I spent a very happy 

day in a village six miles from here. A rich mer
chant and a former dispensary patient invited us 
for the da,. and provided us with meals, and 
treated us right royally. We had a splendid op
portunity for preaching, and gave out some tracts. 
\V c Yi sited the village school and had a very en
couraging time. 

"\Ve had a ,·cry had case o f dropsy of the ab
dcmen-ahout six quarts of water were drawn off. 
It was pitiful to hear the poor man say: 'You 
have given me the gift of life.' Oh, if only tl\ey 
would receive the gtft of eternal life! A number 
of boys from the lndapur school competed at the 
Baramati Exhibition, and took some prizes.''-1. 
Escott. 

Ilaramati Evangelists' Report. 
"\Ve, the crnngelists of the Aust ra)ia!1 ,Mission 

of Baramati, are glad to submit our m1ss10n report 
as follows:- • 

"Hindus do listen to us with in te rest whene,·er 
we tell the word of God to them. We are also 
continuing evangelical work amongst the Bhamp
tas at Baramati Settlement. The Bhamptas are 
most of them willing to accept Christ as their Sav
iour. 'We are also trying to do our hest to make 
them realise the necessity of their coming to 
Christ for sah·ation. \ Ve therefore request you to 
pray for the:n in your daily prayers. The Hindus, 
too, con fess that there is one on Ly living and true 
God. The Hindus admit that they worship idols 
in ignorance, as their fathers were doing it. We 
forlher c-ordially invite your earnest prayers for 
them. \Ve also conduct .Sunday School lessons 
amongst the Hindu children, and ·we sincerely ask 
Gr.cl to bring forth fruit in abundance.-Tersingh.'' 

Report of the Christian School, 
Kwenming Road, Shanghai. 

Fi-rst Term, 1921. 
(Transl~tion of Chinese Letter.) 

To the Officials of the Christian 'Mission of 
Australia. 

I respcctiully beg to divide a ll school events of 
last term into a few points, for your considera
tion, as following:-

Through God's great hlessing, and '.\Ir. Cam
eron's enthusiastic help, all school business of this 
year is in a ,·cry progrcssh·e state. The number 
of students is over fifty more than last year. 
Every Lord's day '.\fr. Cameron leads the English 
Bible Class personally, expecting to spread the 
gospel more widely, to get good results to glorify 
the Lord, and also to increase those young men's 
knowledge of English and the O1ristian doctrine. 
The school closed for summer vacation on July 8. 
On that da,· Mr. Cameron was asked to lecture: 
he revealed· the principles of moral, mental and 
physical well heing, and their relation to young 
men. The talk was .weM received by pupils and 
the guests . . \Ve asked Mrs. Cameron to distribute 
the prizes. A photo. was taken as a memento, 
and refreshments were served to all present. We 
had four male tead1ers and three female teachers 
in this term. Only one of the three ladies receives 
salary, that i s Miss Wei, who is a graduate of the 
Pr<'sbyterian !11ission School of Xingpo. The 
Yoluntary teachers are :\1rs. Chen, Tang and !lliss 
Ing, who teaches singing every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. '.\frs. Cameron teaches Eng
lish in the morning of Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday. The pupils welcome these teachers very 
warmly, and that proves the success of their 
methods. 

At 4 p.m., after scheol, '.\Jessrs. Suen and \Vang 
teach national physical rulture-wrestling and 
drill, for the purpose of making the pupils 

stronger. If their bodies are strong, the nation 
will be powerful. J ask .Mr. Cameron to enclose 
an English copy o f this report, a copy of the les
son-table, and a photo. of the scholars and help· 
crs. Please receive them. · 

Kind remembrances from a ll tny fcllow
teachers. 

i\lay God bless the .-\ mtralian i\[ission, and may 
you get more blessing and help from the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and may there be m?re good re~nl!s 
derived from your work to glorify God; th,s 1s 
what we .pray. 

Peace to the memhcrs of Australia Christian 
Mission. 

llu Sin Wu, 
Headmaster, Christian School, 

Kwenming Road, Shanghai. 
Eighteenth day of August of tenth year of the 

Chin~c Republic. 

Christian Bible Women in India. 
I did not tell you ahout the splendid hand of 

Christian ·Bible women at Pandharpur. This was 
the brighter side of our visit to that famous old 
city. The missionary in charge of these women 
took us over to see them in -their home. It was 
such a pleasure to look at their bright ,happy faces 
as they gathered around us in little clusters. ,v e 
were shown their cooking, slee-ping, and general 
living room. Each had a separate little earthen 
fireplace for her cooking, a place for her own bed
ding, and so on. What rejoiced me most of all 
was to see them at work in different parts of the 
city. They are div ided up into hands for st reet 
preaching and class teaching, and we went from 
llhis place to that, and sat and watched, and lis
tened. The streets were thronged with pilgrims 
plodding their weary way to the sacred temple of 
the Hindus, and meanwhile these simple-heartecl 
women stepped for,ward, and one after another 
witnessed to 'lhe saving power of Jesus. I was 
most interested in watGhing the effect on the pas
sers-by. Some stopped to listen for a while, and 
then walked away scoffing; others only bestowed 
a contemptuous glance as ,they passed, while 
others again stayed and earnestly <Iran~ in every 
word. Each Hindu bears the mark of his partic
ular god in his forehead, and it really is remark
a1ble what an effect this mark has on the features 
of the whole face. I thoug ht of the -wonderful 
time coming, foretold in the Revelation, when 
they shall see his face, and his name shall be in 
their fo rehead ; and looking again at the band 
of women I felt the mark of /heir God was in 
their foreheads here and now. The contrast be
t,ween the expression 'on their faces and that of 
the men and women passing by was most marked. 
Had you seen it you, too, would ha\·e li fted up 
your heart to God in thankfulness for these saved 
women. To see the transforming power of the 
gospel of Jesus in even a fe,v lives brings so much 
joy, and one goes on again content to sow.-
Ethel Jones. , ' ' . . 
Offerings for Foreign Missions may be sent to the 

· following:- · 
Victoria: J. E. Allan, 41 Bennett-st., North Rkh." 

• mood. 'Phone, Haw. 1923. . 
R. Lyall, cor. levers-st. and Park-ave., 

. Royal Park, Vic. . 
New South Wales : J . Cl,ydesdale, 4 Charlotte-st., 

Ashfield; or, J. 0. Holt, 46 Martin
place, Sydney. 

Queensla~d : Secretary, H. W. Hermann, Railway 
Parade, Nundah; ·Treasurer,-]. Cow
ard, "City View," Exeter-st., ·west 
End, Brisbane. . 

West Australia : W. H. Clay, 9 Chester-st., Sub
iaco. 

Tasmania: James Foot, 14 B~lfour-place, Laun 
ceston. . 

South Australia: F. Collins, ,ii! Amherst-Av., Nth. 
Norwood. 'Phone, Norwood, 1501. 

February 2 , 
1922
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" ON THE ROCK." 
N cw and Revised Edition. 

Read this Famous Story on 
Question. 

Posted, lOd. 

the Baptismal 

AUSTRAI. PUBLISHING CO., 

528, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, Victo . ria. 

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AF~ICA 
Church of Christ Meets Every Lord's Day · 

at Masonic Hall, Ford Street, Jeppes 
Breaking of Bread, II a.m. ' 

Secretary's Address: 
Wm. Wilson, P.O. Box 518.j, J ohannesburg. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, T. C. Ins. Aust. (S~ging) 
T1111s-APPLY -: 

Pbone, X 6473 
11Brentwood.'' Hampton St. 

Hampton, ,. 
or o/o Lygon St. C~rlstlan Chapel. 

Tell '.f ale Fingerprints 
limeo without number 6nality hu been reached 
in cenain matters by the discovery of a finger-print, 
The ridaeo on finger and thumb tips of any two 
people are 10 utterly I 
di111milar that ,n im• 
print i1 a certain guide 
to the person respon-
1ible for it. A, the 
finger-prints of every
body diller entirely, so 
is there• cliuimiluity between Sewing achineo. 
There is no other machine which imprints itself on 
the mind like the A.N.A,. the wonderful thin11 
about it being ib great number of advantages over 
allo1hen. TheA.N.A. Sewing Machinei, ,old 
for cash or on term,, from £3 to£ I 0/ 10/ •• Write 
or call for lull paniculan. Auatralian Sewiq 
Mad.me Co., 36-8 Errol St •• Nth Mdbourae, 
22• C1.aM1 s.. Pt..,., ms-~ s.... Calli.t~ 

LEARN PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
YOUNG MEN A ••,m WOMEN 

who desire to become efficient public speakers 
should write-at once-to J . C. FERD. PITT
MAN, "Allambe," 37 Horne-st., Elsternwick, Vi~
toria, who gives I NDIVIDUAL or CLASS TUI
TION, and instructs by C0RRESPOl\'DEXCE 
upon the following subjects :-

Preacher's Preparation Course. 
Speaker's Preparation Course. 
Bible Study Course. 
Bible Analysis Course. 
Bible Doctrine Course. 

r ~~ 
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The Lord's Supper. 
G. P. Cuttriss. 

THE BREAD. 

In Jol!n 6: 55, Jesus says, "_My flesh is meat 
(food) ind~ed, an.cl my blood JS drink indeed." 
This figurative saying has _no reference to Calvary. 
Like :the. branch grafted )nt_o tl!e vine, the sap
the v1t~hty_ that w~s and 1s m him-flows into us. 
We drink 1t,, and 1t ?CC~mes our life. Again, in 
John 15 : 32-58, Christ JS represented as having 
said, "I a,_n the b~ead ( food) of life." Food is 
what snstams the hfe already there. What then 
is this food that sustains the life which is b~rn 0 / 

union with the Yine-;-Christ? Is it not just the 
Lord Jesus Christ himself? The body lives on 
material food, the mind upon intellectual food 
the spirit on the vision of God fully reflected i~ 
Christ's earthly life and words. The facts seen in 
him-the truth in its width and depth-constitute 
the spir_it's nutr_illl~nt, when assimilated by faith 
after i:,eing_conv,ncing_ly lnought ho.me to our spir
itual mtelhgence. H1111self seen m bis conduct 
heard from his lips and revealed in our inne; 
spirits, that nourishes our spiritual growth who 
have life by union with him in his life. It i~ self
el'ident that the vine is the branch's life. I alll, 
says Christ, the Way (to follow), the Truth (to 
be believed), the Life (to be li,·ed). 

Bread always s tands for a symbol of all food, 
life's sustenance. At the temptation, at the outset 
of Oirist's ministry, Jesus' reply to the devil when 
urging him to miraculously supply bread for his 
hunger was, "Thou shalt not live by food alone, 
but by e,•ery word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God" (Deut. 8: 3 ; •Matt. 4 : J). But in 
our case jn Jesus himself we have summarised 
and put into practice every word that proceedeth 
out of the mouth of God. He is the very \Vord 
of God (John 1 : 1), made flesh. " He that eateth 
me shall live by me'' (John 6: 5-7). The bread on 
which the eyes, ears, hearts, and spirits feed, is 
what their Rcdeelller said and did, showing then 
what he was and is. His flesh is food indeed in 
this mystic sense. His blood is drink indeed, i.e .. 
not in atonement, but the inner life of his person 
which we imbibe. It must ·be clearly understood 
that the blood represents not the dral/1 , but the 
life of any one. and of Jesus Christ also. 

It is the parting with or shedding of the hlood 
which is Math both literally and sympolically. 

THE ALTAR. 

To look back at the Old Testament whence 
these figurative representations are drawn, is to 
better understand of wliat the atonement consist• 
ed in them, and which also has its place in the 
Lord's Supper now. It was neither more nor less 
than the pouring out on the ground of the victim's 
life-blood-utterly cast away and covered out of 
sight. On no occasion whatel'er, save in heathen 
idolatrous sacrifices was the hlo<Jd offered upon 
the altar, to be hu;ned as an offering acceptable 
to God. The altar had nothing to do with expia
tion, its use followed upon that, being macle pos
.sible, validated therehy, hut it was a thing apart. 
The altar was indeed the table of the Lord where 
he with the redeemed rejoiced together in happy 
communion in a "feast of fat things." The Lord's 
portion in that feast was the best .parts of the calf 
or lamb, all the fat, the kidneys, even the best 
thereof, which rose up in smoke, "an odour of a 
~weet smell," from the altar of brass as an offer
ing to God himself, while all the remainder was 
not hurnt, hut was shared between the offerers 
and the priests. 

So as it was under the law it is the Lamb itself 
-the person wl10 had died and who is now rise_n 
again-on wll'ich the heliever feasts wit-h God. 1-h s 
flesh, like the paschal Lamh, is food indeed, and is 
ours to enjoy and prolit hy. 

His blood having previously atoned for our sin, 
this food (hread) is that the partaking of which 
by eating satisfies the hunger of famished souls. 
As God gave expression to his own joy by receiv
ing as acceptable the smoke of the burnt offering, 
so we also around his table, in spirit, rejoice with 
God as we eat our share of his Lamh; that is to 
say, our souls contemplate with joy the person of 
our Redeemer, feasting our souls on all the excel
lency we read of in his acts and deeds, his patience 
under suffering, his goodness and beauty, delight
ing that we are privileged to •be partakers with 
God in his gratification. This may at first glance 
appear to be a far-fetched and exaggerated way of 
stating this matter, hut it is not so. It will he 
found to he in accord with -the usual methods of 
divine revelation both old and new. 

Civilisation, especially of the Western ty,pe, has 
had the effect of making us too materialistic in our 
way of thinking, and we lack in that poetic in
stinct that breathed in the ancient prophets of 
God whose visions are expressed in sublime 
poetry. We fail to "see visions and dream dreams" 
of the things of God so transcendently great. We 
are sadly cold and matter of fact, not being en
dowed like Orientals with their ·richness of poetic 
imagination. It was before such as they a re that 
our Redeemer walked and talked and wroug,ht, 
unfolding the revelation of God, and was under
stood. ·For lack of use in our commercial age the 
poetry· in us is largely atrophied, like .the emu's 
useless wing. Yet if, as we need, •we are to as
cend into the heights of the mount of God to be
hold his glory from afar, we must learn -to clothe 
the hard, cold facts of reason in the warm gar
ments of imagination, ''mount ·up with wings as 
eagles," that we may better hear and appreciate 
the Word of -God addressing us in his favorite 
way. It is God's way in self-manifestation to 
speak to us, nr.t after the scientific method of the 

. anatomist-good in its place-hut to awaken the 
spiritual insight of the conscience and heart, the 
feeling of which we ha\'e such a noble example in 
John .Bunyan. Valuable indeed as are the natur
alist, anatomist, analyst, etc., in their proper places, 
the study of the "corpus vile,'' yet if we are to 
become what our Maker's lol'e designs us to be, 
we must behold him, not through the spectacles 
of mere doctrina l accuracy in detail, rbut as he 
spoke to the fathers in the prophets, and in these 
latter times by the Son, in whom dwelleth all the 
fulness of the Godhead, and -we have that fulness 
in h1m hy spiritual discernment, the work of the 
Holy Spirit. 

E. WOOD 

lifJFEBUOY SOAP saves life ltiu as surely as the Life-
boatman-not by heroism 

at sea-but by scientifically de
stroying germs and microbes of 
disease at home. In the bath
at the wash basin-with tht 
cleaning pail-that is how and 
where Lifebuoy Soap saves life 
daily 
HEALTH IS STORED IN EVERY TAIII.ET 0, 

LIFEBUOY 
SOAP 

Evey - )'OU me Llftbuoy Soop JOU pro, 
m«< balth. £vay lime yoa wash, balht or 
-- with Uhbu01 Soop )'OU >du.ii, 
-., the dls<>K aenns and mkrol>es wlll.h 
are the maLaGe In th£ dust, dirt ar.d rdus= 
..ita wblch b,frlme II-.< para ol the &k:n 

Tlw J~.,,,, Aull/,y odot1, -, J..¥d•y 
s.., t,/1, - .. """""6 of ""'-· «p,tlc propc,tJu llol'U wiWn M 

MORE THAN SOAP-YET COSTS NO MORE 
UYDaoTHasl.lNrrm.SYau-t_, Mll,aOUltHL 

i\J_ 

The Lord's Supper can only be properly under
stood, "not after the flesh, but after the spirit," 
which searcheth all things, even the deep t11ings 
of God. -

Tohe ordinance is a dramatic exhibition wisely 
adapted to our imaginative faculties. and our spir
itual instincts, being a spectacular presentation on 
a terrestrial stage, of the deep mysteries of God. 
1 t is powerfully presented to our inner ,·is ion in 
terms of the greatest tragedy of the ages. God's 
sublime plan is to enable us to behold with the 
eyes of our spirit what is otherwise invisible ; yea, 
almost inconcei ,·able to our dulled understand
ings. 

I LATEST VISION TESTS 
Quickly reveal Defective Vision and 
enable u■ to ■upply, accurately the 
right glauee to correct Eye Strain, 
and headache■, and improve ~eahh I 

Have Your Eyes Examined. 
We can fit you with any kind of 

EYEGLASS 7ou de■ire, 
Hours - • • 9·3• a.m. tlll 6 p.m. 

& CO. PTY. 
LTD. 

It must also he borne -in mind that the Chris
tian's position is not merely -that of an Israelite, 
but a priest in the household of God, who has "an 
altar whereof those J1ave no right to eat who serv
ed the tabernacle"(Heb . . 13: 10), which former al
ta~ .was a figure of the true. These now eat in 
sp1r1t, in fellowship with their Father in heaven 
0

1
f the Lamb of God whose life-blood was first 

• 1ed for the remission of sins (r Peter 2 : 5). 
~pbtbalnuc ~pttc11111s, 95 ELIZABETH ST., MELBOURNE 
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I I News of · the Churches. 
,\t l'nt Pirie on T hursday, Jan. 19 ·1t 

prayer meeting, a llihle School gi"rl was ,;a• t' llit 
:\ numhcr of IJrethrl'n hare retnrncd fro11i /'c,_J. 
da~s, resulting i_n good meetings on Jan. n. /i 'li
Sl11p~~ay spoke_ m the 111?rn i1,1g on " Tackling 0'.•>. 
Jobs. Splend1cl gathcrmg m the evening ·h •1r 
Br-0. Shipway spoke. on " Lost in a Far Co~~\ c~ 

A qnartettc entitled " Seeking the Lost,'' was ?· 
much arpreaated. 

1 cry 

W~st Australia, 
Subiaco reports very fine gathering on Jan. 22 

at the Lord's tahlc. Bro. W. H. Clay continued 

his series of addresses on •· Letters to the Church 

hy Its Founder," deal ing with the " Letter to the 

Church at Sardis." These addresses •have greatly 

strengthened and upl.iuilt the church. Attendance 

and interest in the pra)'er sen·ices, both Wednes

day and Sunday, are increasing. Thirty-four were 

present at the meeting ptjor to the gospel service 

on Sunday nig,ht. Splendid gospel service and a 

sti rring address hy Bro. Oay on "Christ's Purpose 

in the World." The kinders held a very success

ful annual pic11ic at Crawley on Saturday. 

.Tasmania. 

At the close of Bro. Baker's address at Launces

ton on Jan. 22, th1'ee men and one young lady de

cided for Christ. At the morning meeting the 

,·alue of prayer was shown in a fine exhortation. 

The teachers and officers of the Bible School met 

for tea on Tuesday, Jan. ~. w.hen the work in this 

department was discussed at length. The meet

ings are to be held monthly. 

At Hobart the jubilee tent mission is d1"awing 

to a close. It •has proved a season of great spirit

ual blessing to many of God's children. Earnestly 

and faithfully Bro. Thos. Hagger has directed 

people to _T ems as Lord. Bro. G. B. ~Ioysey is 

now helping hy sweet gospel solos. Eleven people 

have Yielded themseh-es to Christ thus far. Fel

lowship has heen enjoyed with numhers of ,·isitors 

during the campaign. 
The three weeks' mission conducted by S. J, 

Southgate at Ulverstone was concluded on Jan. 

22 by ~n excellently attended meeting in the Odd

fellows· Hall, the subject of the sermon being 

"The Great Day.'' Bro. Southgate addressed a 

large 'congregation on the pre,·ious Sunday, in the 

same building, taking as the text of his address, 

"ls Baptism &sential ?" This clear and inspira

tional• address, which indeed was characteristic 

of ail ,his addresses, was responsible for the crea

tion of much discussion amongst denominational

ists. As a result of the mission a good number 

have enlisted in the service of Christ. 

A report from D"over states that the work in the 

out-fields is encouraging. At Southport, following 

the mission, weekly breaking of bread service anrl 

Bible School are held ; new members keen in ser

vice. for Christ At Leprena on Jan, 6, Bro. Stew

art preached to a good number, and four young 

men responded to the invitation. On Jan. 13 a 

baptismal service was conducted, a large number 

being prese'}t to witness the first immersions of 

the district, baptisms tak;ng, place in the sea. 

Leprena ,has no church building, is a saw-milling 

settlement, and with the development of coal

mines locally there are prospects of a big cause 

being established. Dover commences a tent mis

sion on Feb. 5, Bro. Campbell, of Geeveston, being 

preacher, "Bro. Stewart song-leader and soloist. 

Queensland'. 
In the Kingaroy District there was a splendid 

meeting at Corndale on Jan. 15. <Great interest is 

shown by all in the work. Lord's day, Jan. 22, the 

opening service in Coolabunia Hall was held, the 

lrnilding being crowded. The address on "The 

Mission of Christ and our Part in its Fulfilment" 

by Bro. Mason, was listened to very attentively. 

;1[aryhorough gospel meetings are well atten_ded. 

Good addresses. Two liaptisms on Sunday night, 

Jan. 22-a young man and a young W0)nan.. .!\~

other young man (R.C.) confessed l11 s faith 111 

ChTist. 
-:\la ;1Ja Creek had a successful combin~d service 

on Sunday evening, Jan. 22. T_he Baptist pastor, 

:\Ir. Hindrich, and memhers muted with :\la _Ma 
Creek church. There was a crowded . mee1111g. 

T,he marriage of Bro. George Cole with Sister 

\Vinnie Bade was solemnised on December 19; 

alsn Bro. Stanley :\'ew111ann, of Ma Ma Creek, 

with Sister Grace Dailie, of 1-lelidon, on Jan. 18. 
Bro. H. E. Kingsford officiated on hath occasions. 

South End, Toowoomba, report well attended 

prayer meetings. (?pen-air work is well_ in hand. 

Immense interest displayed at all gatherings. On 

Jan. 22, Bro. Adcock exhorted on ' ' He Failet,h 

not." Sister Bishop visited the church and spent 

the day. Bro. R. Eastwell , from Warwick, also 

enjoyed fellowship. Bible School is still growing. 

At the gospel meetings an improvement is noticed. 

On Jan. 22 Bro. Stitt's address was appreciated. 

The church is uniting to reach the top for Home 

l\[ission offering. 
In West ;11foretnn District wet weather has been 

the order of the day since Christmas. TJ1e whole 

district loob a picture. Marburg picnic and 

Christmas tree were a complete success. Rosevale 

picnic was somewhat marred hy rain ; enjoyable 

time, however. Churches have been helped by vis

iting ·bretlm:n from distant parts. The help of the 

Hinrichsen brethren was greatly appreciated. Sil

,·erdale, Jan. 22, good morning meeting, Bro. Rod

ger ,prc:aching; one received into fellowship. Bro, 

Rodger -has asked to be released as evangelist, he 

having accepted a call elsewh~re. 

At Toowoomba on Jan. 22 ,Bro . .Burns e15horted 

on "Christian Liherality.'" Marked attendance at 

gospel meeting, \\'hen Bro. Burns delivered a navel 

discourse upon " Ruth: One of the Love-stories 

of the Bible.'" another of the series of addresses 

on "Good Mothers of the Bible.'' One young lad 

made the good coniession. Bren. W. Skerman 

and S. Vanhan condncterl the service in the morn

ing at Meringandan. and reported a fair attend

ance. The picnic aud stump-capping ceremony at 

Harlaxton on Jan. 26 was a pronounced success. 

Bro. a nd Sister Wendorf and family returned to 

Brisbane on Jan. :26, after spending about six 

weeks at Toowoomba, Ja n. 24, a marriage was 

solemnised in the chapcl-,Mr. James, of Apple

thorpe, and :\[iss Verley Atkins, of Stanthorpe, 

niece of Bro. Phillip Brown, of Roma. Bro. Burns 

officiated. · 

Since last report meetings at Kershrook I 
been well attended, especially gospel mec/avc 

The annual Sunday School picnic was hef~n~i. 

He~ley Beach on Jan. 2. On Jan. 5, a farew~\l 
social was tendered Bro. R. Raymond. Re<> 1 

wa~ expressed at the absence of Mrs., Ray1110 11,(r t 

account of the illness of their little boy ( I 
0i" 

Bren. J. Curtis, G. J. Fullston, R Osborn r: Lr,1 · 
1 d F i\f F 1 · ' "'· a111-
iert an . •J • 'ul ston spoke m appreciation f 

Bro. Raymond's ~vork. A presentation of a Sr~ 

field Bible was made to Bro . .Raymond. and en h · 
half of the sisters a silver ,butter-dish and k ·t 
to i\lrs. Raymond. Bro. Raymond suitahly ";/ 

sponcled. He preached his farewell ~cnnon 01; 

Jan. 8 to a good attendance, 

A hig and representative gatherin~ assemhleci · 

the Foresters' Hall, Gawler, to welcom·e \fr .11
;
1
; 

:\[ rs. R. Raymond. Bro. Raymond is the first· r~/ 

dent preacher of the church. Bro. Green presiciec'i 

Tiro. J. Olafsen spoke words of welcome on hehaif 

of the church, and Bro. F. Bushriclge on hehaJf
0or 

the Bible Sc~ool_ and Christian Endeavor. Sister 

:\I rs. E. J. K1ll1111er, on behal f of the Dorcas Soci

ety, made a happy speech, Sc1·eral visitors fro111 

Adelaide represented the South .-\ustral:an Ei-an. 
gelistic Union of the Churches of Christ and thr 

Hm_ne !\,fission Committee, ,·i7..: Brig. Gen. Prin• 

Wei;, D.S.O .. V.D. : He n. W.:\lorrow. ;1'LLC., p~~t 

pres ident of Conference: W. J . }fanning, Churrh 

Extension Iluilding Committee: and H.J. Horsell 

Organising Secretary. The last named has hce1; 

responsible for the organising work and the al

lotting o f week-end preachers from the city, and 

briefly outl ined the work Bro. Raymond had donr 

in other parts. · Mr. T. J. H. Steward, B.A. (Bap

tist) also extended a welcome, Bro. Raymond 

9Uitahly responded. :\fusical items were rendered 

•hy :\fiss Killmier, ;1fiss Overland. and :\Ir . . \ . 
Dealy. 

New South Wales. 

At Enmore on Sunday, Jan, 29, F. J. Siryer 

pre-<1ching, there we-re one ccnfcssion and two hap
tisms at the gospel service. 

Paddington on 29th Jan, had heautiful mornin" 

service. Bro. Ste,·ens spoke on .. ~'iings that ~lat~ 

ter ,Most," and gave an inspiring address. .I t the 

gospel ser\'ice the choir rendered a line anthem, 

and Bro. Clarke, of St. Peters, sang a solo. llro. 

Ste,·ens spoke on " The Value of a Soul." ~l i;s 

l\'ewby, \\'ho confessed her faith in Christ the 

pre,•ious Lord's day, was baptised :on· Jan, 27. 
South Australia. 

At Hindmarsh on Sunday, Jan. 29, Bro. Cuttriss 

ga,·e helpful addresses at the morning and even

ing services, continuing on the theme, "The vVords 

from the Cross." Splendid attendances at both 

meetings. 
At Mile End on Wednesday last the two sisters 

who confessed Christ the previous Sunday were 

immersed. Captain Leslie and Bro. Drummond 

\\'ere present, and gave \'ery helpful messages. On 

Jan. 29 the sisters were received into fe llows.hip, 

and Bro. Allan Brooke gave a parting message 

previous to leaving for the College of the Bible 

early in February. At the close of the gospel 

meeting a young lady made the good con fess ion. 

Building crowded. 

·Sydney Chinese church arc exceedingly pleased 

to have again Bro. Shec Ping. The brethren wel

comed 'him at a tea meeting on Feb. 1. On Sun

day, Jan. 22, a meeting was held, and the follow

ing ofticers elected: Secreta·ry, Quan Mane: treas

nrer, James •Choy Won; assistant secretary, ~Ir, 

Young Chong : and committee, Messrs.Sam Woni:r. 

Erne~t Linn, Quan Cliong. and William Song. 

:\I eellngs are ·bright and well attended. 

Good meetings at ,Belmore last two Sundays. 

At Brisbane on Lord's day, Jan. 22, Bro. W. 

Ca:npbell, evangelist, of Tasmania, addressed the 

church on "Steadfastness." A middle-aged man 

was recei\'ed into fellowship · by c;>bed.ience to 

Christ. His conversion is rather remarkable. 

Strong drink has heen his downfall. Since his 

conversion, a fortnight ago, old drinking compan

it:ns dragged hin1 into the saloon and tried to 

force him to drink. They locked him in, but he 
told the hnrm~n if he did not open the door he 

wnuld call for the police. The,, speedily released 

him. A number of the members are still on hoJi .. 

da_r: 

Dulwich reports a visit by -Miss Caldicott, from 

India, on Jan. 18. After an interesting address 

upon her work in the mission field, a number of 

Hindoo curios were shown. Last Sunday evening 

Bro. Pittman spoke on "Facts and Ordinances," 

and then had the pleasure of baptising another 

from the school, a grand-daughter of Bro. Tuck

well. The church is greatly indebted to :Mrs. i\L 

:\fc~icol (formerly known as Miss Hilda Lawrie) 

for faithful and efficient service as gospel soloist, 

as well as o rganist, thus increasing the interest, in 

the Sunday <'vening meetings. 

Seven adults baptised on Jan. 22. Another lady 

made the good con fess ion at tHe close of Bro.Hut

son's address. Church has good prospect of a 

big mission to begin Feb. 5. Bro. S. Stevens, of 

Paddington, being special e,·angelist. Four re

ceived into fellowship on Jan. 29 hy faith and ohe

dience, one being a Jewess. Ornrch offering fur 

Russian Relief, l.J,/ 10/-. 

All meetings were well maintained at Auburn 

last Lord's day. Bro. Chas. Rush, Organ:sing 

Secretary, Home Missions, exhorted in the morn

ing. Bro. Rush told of the ,·arious actil'ities of 

the Home Mission Department. and appealed for 

help. Bro. A. E. Forbes was the preacher at the 

gospel service. On Wednesday, Jan. 25, the 1,1th 

a nm•al h1•siness meeting of the rhnrch was held. 

.-111 repnrts spoke of progress. Officers were elect· 

ed for the coming year. 
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. \t l_lurstl"ille 0!1 Jan. ~?: _Bro. <;:asperson br.lve a 
,plcnchd exhortation_ on ! he Still Small Voice·• 
to a good congreg'.'lion. B1hle School attendance 
122• School_ reqmres more accommodation. an' 
nua.1 promotion of scholars. At evenin '. . · 
Jlro. Crossma_n spo~c on .. 1:he Fruitle~s sLif1c~ 
The CE. Society paid a surprise visit to Dumbl~
tc:n Endeavor Society on the occa~ion of their an
n,,·ersary last Monday. _Church 1s preparin f 
[lihle School annual offering. g or 

.\t Canle;y Vale sple!")did . meetings continue to 
he held. E.1ght, confessions 1!1 January. The par
ents of the children ent,ertamed the teachers at 
tea on J<?-n. I.I, after which a lengthy progra1Ume 
was earned 01;1t.. Each teacher received a .suitable 
gift of apprec1at1on -h~m the parents. The Bovs' 
:-.-a,·al Brigade and Girls' Auxiliary continue ·10 
increase 1n numbers. Sunday School has at pres
ent IJZ scholar~ on roll. :-\ -branch has been open
e~ at St John s Park, with 1,5 scholars, to begin 
with. 

Vktoria. 
Ringwood brethren are having a good spiritual 

uplift. :'\II deparl111ents are doing well. One 
young girl made the good con·fession, also a sister 
received by letter. SeYeral visitors from sister 
churches. 

Red Hill enjoyed the fellowship and appreciated 
the gospel messages of Bro. "J·I. Ball on Jan. 8 and 
15. A!ter the gos~el ser\"ice on Jan. 22, Bro. Pratt 
preachmg, two sisters confessed tlleir faith in 
Jesus. On the ~th ~hey were baptised, the hus
band of the married sister also confessing his faith 
and being baptised. 

Ararat continues to have splendid meetings. The 
week-night meetings in the tent averag~ ahout 
200, while the Sunday night meetings are about 
500, including those who listen outside the tent. 
The interest is great. and there have been six con
fessions to date. The continued prayers of the 
brethren in this great eYangelistic effort are 
sought. 

Malvern-Caulfield church last Wednesdav even
ing held the biggest and most potent prayer -meet
ing it has held for years, this in preparation for 
the Paternoster mission. Following her baptism 
the previous Sunday, one young lady was received 
in before a large audience on Sunday morning, 
and after the evening meeting another confessed 
her ~laster's name. 

Lygon-st. meetings -were very good on Sunday. 
Jas. E. Thomas has returned, from his annual holi
day, and spoke morning and e,·ening. The choir 
again resumed their good work, and gave a line 
anthem. One was received in the morning hy let
ter, and at the close of the evening sen·ice a mar
ried woman came forward. ~Irs. Baker, returned 
from England, and M-rs. H. L Pang, from China. 
were present again. 

At Carnegie on Jan. 26 the Junio r Boys' Club 
held their first social. The hoys attended well to 
decorations, programme, and plentiful supper. At 
the regular church services · full attendances are 
the rule. On Sunday last 115 attended at the table. 
Bro. Taylor was in good form. and at the g<?sp~I 
service a husband and wife responded to the invi
tation. Bible School is growing fast. A new f!•a
ture in the school is the u~e of hymn-charts, which 
are a great help. 

The meetings at Ascot Vale are bri1c;ht and_ heip
ful. Bro. Patterson is on four weeks vacation 1n 
the cotmt-ry. Last Sunday Sisters :-•I rs., Rosa and 
Ruby Patterson from Bet Bet, were received hy 
letter. Bro. He~tor Campbell exhorted last Lord's 
day morning. In the eve11ing Bro. B~g!cy ga,·e a 
fine talk on the progress of Home :-1,ss101\s. The 
church has invited Bro. Patterson to continue his 
labors. It is proposed to hold a tent mission 
about October. 

Mo_ntrosc meetings are keeping -up sp!endidly, 
mornmg meetings being extra good. 55 bcmg pres
ent on Sunday. Bro. Rogers gave an exc~llent ~d 
dress. A number of visitors present, including 
many members from the Brig-hto11 church. Bro. 
Hug_hes is doing a 11ne work, and is keeping ur 
l!1e mterest created hy Bro. Dr11!111l1Clll(I. Thr 
S_unday School is practising for anmve~sary. The 
K.S.P. and C.E. hold fortnightly meetings. 
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. •On \Vednesday, Jan. 25, St. Arnaud church held 
1ls sale of gifts. The end of the day saw Bro. 1-l. 
! I urrcn, president, wilh £25 clear. Church meet
ings are now brighter. Sund~y Schoo l, _under _H . 
Hurren, who is an ideal supermtendent, 1s forging 
ahead. Gospel 111eetings are well attended, and 
improving. The whole church is stirrin-g for a 
general forward move during the coming year. 

1!he church at Collingwood held its half-annual 
lmsiness meeting on Thursday evening, Jan. 19, 
w,hen there was a very fine attendance of mem
bers. Reports showed all auxiliaries to be in a 
flourishing condition, and financial report cheel'ful 
and encouraging. .Bren. Pearl and Sampson were 
elected elders. In the absence of Bro. Webb on 
the 22!1d, Bren. Enniss in the mo rning and Wedd 
at the gospel service gave inspiring messages. 

Amongst visitors last Lord's day morning at 
Swanston-st., Sister Miss Dibble, from Enmore, 
!'i:.S.\,',i., and Sister Greaves, isolated member, 
were heartily welcomed. Attendance at evening 
meeting was very good. Bro. KingsbuTy delivered 
a splendid message. Members are now getting 
back into usual after recess, and large attendances 
are expected, although during the past holiday 
season the gatherings have been much above usual 
expectations. 

On Jan. 22 at Geclo11g Bro. Benn gave a line 
word of ex-hortation. At the mid-week -meeting 
Bro. \Vl'bb spoke in the interests of Home Mis
sions to a good meeting. Last Lord's day, good 
meetings: quite a numher of visiti11g brethren 
present. Bro. Clipstonc, of Castlemaine, ad.dress
ecl the church on H-0me :\lissions. .l:lro. Schwah 
d iscoursed in the evening on " \,Vhich Way?" 
Good interest prevailed. Ascc t Vale cricket team 
tried conclusions with the '·locals," and came off 
victorious on Monday last. 

Bendigo tent mission has entered upon its last 
phases. On Wednesday the tent was to be taken 
down and sent to Caulfield, and in the evening a 
special meeting held in the Temperance Hall (the 

·church meeting-place), the work of the mission to 
he reviewed, and a baptismal service held, Bro. 
Paternoster showing pictures of his travels in 
India, with a view -0f deepening the interest :n 
Foreign Missions. Sister Miss Jean Turner has 
presided at the piano or organ a t every meeting, 
her untiring, loving service being gratefully appre
ciated. ; 

The church at Kyneton is experiencing a time 
of joy and much blessing. The earnest exhorta
tion of Bro. Horace Jackel on Jan. 15 was enjoy
ed. Bren. Baker and Grafham conducted the even
ing _service. Splendid attendance. Record aud•i
encc at gospel meeting on 29th. After a most tell
ing address from Bro. Baker, a married man and 
a young man made the good confession. The 
young lady who had previously confessed Christ 
was baptised after tl:c gospel meeting. The Bible 
Schoo! -held its annual picnic on Jan. JO, a t Hang
ing Rock. .Bro. \V. Smith, fro111 Dunmunkle, was 
a visitor. 

The Prahran ch.ircl1, with Bro. L C. i\IcCallum 
~s its full-time preacher, is looking forward to 
great things. Gospel services for the last three 
weeks, despite the -holirlay season, have been splen
<lid!v attended and e11joyed. At the an11ual husi
neis meeting on Jan. I I, the church was 11nan-
1111ous in deciding lo hold a tent 111issioa as' soon 
as possible; most probably in :\II arch. A splendid 
feeling of unity prevailed. Sister -~r rs: ]. King 
read a report showing the extent of the good 

·work of benevolence being clone among the de- · 
serving poor. Any clothing or other useful articles 
would be welcomed for distribution. 

Bambra-road reports attendance and interest 
1111·ch increased since Bro. H.addon's return, Two 
powerful addresses last Lord's clay from Bro.1 lad
don. Morning subject, "Cliurch Divisions": even
ing, "Playing the Game." These \\'ere listened to ' 
hy large audiences. Sunday School impro,·ing. 
Roll now almost 200. Boys' and Girls' -Clubs arc 
g-rowing every way under the able leadershit> of 
Bro. Rurdeu and Sister Styles respecti,•ely. Ord· 
inary contrihutions could he better. Aim of £200 
hv :-Jay next for huilcling fund almost in sight. £50 
a"iready paid ofT. Grounds in front of church arc 
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much impro,·ecl. Adult Dible Class ,·cry healthy. 
Cricket Club and friends held very cnjoyahlc pic-
11ic on :\londay. ~lc111hers delighted with Bro. 
Haddon's success at recent Unil'ersity cxa111 s, he 
having passed with lirst-class honbrs, and tied 
for Hastie Exhibition. General outlook is very 
bright. 

Since Brunswick's last report Bro. Corlett ac
cepted an engagement with the church at :\'orth• 
East Valley, •Kew Zealand. On Dec. 8, a farewell 
social and presentation was tenderer! to him and 
Sister Corlett. Their services have been much ap
preciated. On Jan. 18, Bro. Campbell, of Ascot 
Vale, preached the gospel. Bro. :-Jann preached 
for the following three weeks. He took the con
fess-ion of a married couple. Exhortations lately 
have been given by Bren. J . Roberts, W. Gihbs, f\. 
Mann, J. Jenkin, and J. J . Anderson. On Dec. 15 
Bro. Killmier began his services, and has had good 
meetings. The new kindergarten club hall is ex
pected to be opened in nine weeks' time. 

On Jan. 22 Bro. Saunders, of Woorinen, con
dtscted the meetings at Swan- Hill and Lake Boga, 
and Bro. Warren conducted meetings at Woor• 
inen morning, a nd Ultima evening. Both preachers 
had to travel long journeys to make it possi,ble for 
such arrangements being carried out. On Jan. 29 
Bro. Warren conducted the services at Swan Hill 
and Lake Boga. Several of the Swan Hill mem
bers are absent on holidays, and Bro. Radford, 
~enior, of Lake Boga, has been laid aside with 
sickness; he is making a- good recovery. The 
young lady who confessed Christ at Swan Hill on 
Jan. 15 was haptised on the 29th, after Bro. War· 
·ren had delivered an address on "Baptism." 

Moreland church services have heen very well 
attended during the past month. Bro. Gal'e's el· 
-forts have been greatly appreciated, his Sunday 
evening addresses being magnificent. The speak
ers at the morning services during the last month 
have been Bro. Bagley, Bro. }Jason, from Coburg, 
and Bro. Gale. The choir has improved wonder
fully of late, and is ably assisting Bro. Gale. The 
auxiliaries of the church have also been very ac
tive. · The young men·s K.S.P. club and P.B.P. 
dub have , initiated many new members. The 
new:y-formed tennis club was officially opened on 
the couTt on Saturday afternoon last by Bro. vV. 
H. Blakemore. He made an appropriate address. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
PAUL-In loving memory of dear 111othcr, who 

fell asleep 1st February, 1921. 

"Father, in thy gracious keeping, 
Leave we now thy loved one sleeping." 

-fnserted by her family. 

COMING EVENTS. 
FEBRUARY 12.-At Malvern-Caulfield, car. 

Alma and •Dandenong-roads. , Great Gospel Te11: 
i\lission,with Ira A. Paternoster, evangelist. Mem
bers of south suburban churches and elsewhere in
vited to co-operate. Singers specially invited. 
Song leader, Mr. A. Chipperlield. Alexander's 

' hymn books. 
, FEBRUARY 1+-Southern Conference. S.:\ .. 
' Feh. J.1. 10.45 a.m., devotional scn·ice: 11 a.111 ., 

business session: 12.30· p.111., luncheon: 2 p.m., af
ternoon session ; 5.30 p.111., public tea·: 7.30 p.111., 
public meeting: speakers, Bren. Cell ins and Ship
way.-VI/. S. Yelland, Secretary. 

WANTED. . ...., 
Preacher, Merbein. Mission just closed. Pros

pects good. · Single 111an preferred. vV rite R. f\. 
Fechner, Secretary. 1 

An energetic Evangelist to work in 1[aryb~r
ough and district, Queensland. Write \V. H. Da
kin, Secretary, ;, Glen Iris,'' Hart-st., ~[arybor
ough, Queensland. 

A Christian lady, to share home in countrv town 
with wido\\'. Apµly B. J . Combriclgc, Arar~t, Vic. 

!\ Caretaker for the ~Ialvern-Caulticld Churrh 
o f Christ Tent i\lission, starting February 12. 
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'l'HE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN, 

OBITUARY, 

February 2 19 . ' 22. 

,.;:,.-1a-··. : .v M 
n:,',. ,-~-. --~~::-- 2. lecaun Its qulity mall• It , ~;\ t., ··<! ufo to use. 
' ;- [ 3. llecaase It lsun lol Its offect. 

\ fi/ 4. llecause It Is tho Dricinal and 
,.p~~~ .... ~·· 1 CIIIIJCENUINEBOSISTO'SOIL 

.... . ,,·i{f~ 5. Bee..... It ·- made bJ 
/,I,;.,. tho fint Manufactanr of 

; •~ Eacalyptus oil. ;i<'®' &. Becausa It Is tho 10 Cold 
: ,\ ,. Medal. I Sliver Medal, 11 
~,e M BnlllU Medal Oil, Etc. 

tho c...i public. 

THOMPSO:'\.-The church at Hobart mourn~ 
the ·1uss of Sister Ivy Thompson, at the early age 
of seventeen years. Ivy suffered much -through 
repeated attacks of rheumatic fever; but her faith· 
never wavered in the time of testing. As the old 
year ,was dying, her spirit left the earthly taber
nacle to be with Chr-ist, which is far better.--:'N. 
H. Xightingale, Hobart, Tas. 

LOCKETT.-Sister Francoise C. Lockett, the 
beloved wife of Bro. John P. Lockett, an officer 
of the Middle Park, Vic., church, passed to her 
eternal reward on January 7. She was born in the 
Isle of Man, and came to Australia about two 
years ago. She was ,brought up in the Church of 
England, but four years were spent attending with 
her family .the Ohurch of' Christ at Woodstock, 
Capetown. About twelve months ago she was 
baptised and united with the church at Middle 
Park, where she was always a very consistent 
memhcr and sincere Christian. For several years 
she had been ailing in health, bu-t was always 
faithful to the house of God, even many times 
w,hcn she was hardly able to be there. Of a quiet 
but lovable disposition, she endeared herself to 
alt who knew her, and her loss will be greatly 
felt. Besides her husoband and two children, she 
leaves to mourn her loss a mother and sister liv
ing at Ramsay, Isle of Man. She was laid to rest 
in the Brighton Cemetery, where the writer of
liciated. The deepest sympathy of bhe church is 
extended to our brother and his family.-B. W. 
1 luntsman, Malvern, Vic. 

Simon of Cyrene. 
think of the Cyrenian 
Who crossed the city-gate, 

When forth the stream was pouring 
That bore Thy cruel fate. 

J ponder what within ,him 
T he thoughts that woke that day 

As his unchosen burden 
He bore that unsought way. 

Yet, tempted he as we arc 1 
0 Lord, was Thy cross mine? 

Am I, like Simon, bearing 
A burden that is Thine? 

Thou must have looked on Simon; 
Turn, Lord, and look on me 

T ill I shalt see and foll ow, 
And bear T,hy cross for Thee. 

-Harriet Ware Hall. 

·OUR COLLEGE 
Does Not Train Men for a 

. LIVINC. t 

· THE LORD OF GLORY, 
Great Events in the • 

Life of Christ 

By A. W. Connor. 
Crown 8vo, 168 pages, stout illustrated cov 

P . er. 
nee, 2/3; posted, 2/6. 

AUSTRAL PUBLISHING CO 
528, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, Victoria. 

PERFUME PENDANT. 
... An the race ID Paf'UII llGd 

Amuica S!!liL~_nj in 
a 8eaatdUl~ld

Laud Pead.at a11d • Prat, 

. ase;~d:S:!!. ~'tJ;:5 ~: 
~~•;:1•1 ::, ~nv•:!:. °'a::;~~ 

HlDI dct1(ll• A clu.rm1q Mlonameat for 
&1ru1 atck Monty t.ck V fOO are ■al 

.. h bl<d. U.. C... Z99 ~ - MA 

s T I X I T ··~···· CHON•. GLASS 

~!tFt- .i;'iii~ 
Stlxlt Is nttdtd In every hou~hold. esprclally no-.v thil 

~hlna ::-~=~~a~:e 1~ c:~'1· w~11~x;~,~'( ~c~:~~~ 
kf:'s of broken 1rtides. ivory, marble, &c. Vt')' s1mplt 
directions. Tube JK lns.1011' for EIGHT PENCE. po,t (ree, 
TH UNION COMPANY 299 Ellub<ll, Slrttl, M,lh 

"SERMON BUILDING," 
a Help for Beginners in the Art of Constructing 

Addresses. 
By J. C. F. Pittman. 

37 Horne Street, Elstermvick, Vic. 

Posted: Stout Paper Covers, 2/6; Full Cloth, 3/6. 

AUSTRAL PUBLISHING CO., 
528, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, Vic. 

Trains Men for a 
LIFE. 

COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE 
CLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROLLED BT FEDERAL CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES 

CON.IIDEB, THE.IE FACT.I when Estimating the Value of the Work: 
IT HAS TRAINED 47 PER CENT OF THE 'PREACHERS OF THE BROTHERHOOD. 
78 GLEN IRJS MEN ARE REGULARLY PREACHINC IN OUR CHURCHES. 

Money -Is Urgently Needed for This Important Work. 
Send E)gRations to Reg. Enniss, Organising Secretary, College o,f the Bible, Glen Iris, Victoria. 
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~E PINE & SON 
funeral JDirectors, 

Our Business ia 1hat of FUNERAL DIRECTORS, and we 
make ouuelvei conYeraanl with l~r. beat method, adopted the whole world over, our aim being to supply you wit~ a 
Better Funeral than our competi1or• at more moderate pnce 
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Ring Up Hawthorn Ex. 112 
aod we will wait upon you 

for Conaultation and Instructions 

-:_:_:_-R_::1_:C_::H.::M.::_o __ N ___ D====~C~A=M=B==E=R==WELL CANTERBURY .., HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS. ,.... I DOES YOUR BIBLE SCHOOL E~:t1!:t~d ,-.-----Distribute------, 

Co:pe~ent " Pure Words" and Reliable 

· ·· - OCpotniceiualnt • I An Illustrated ? PubHsbhycdthMe ~nthly Magazine for Young 

W J Al RD F.V.O.•. Ophlhalmlc People • Austral Printing and • • , "" • Optician . . • Publi,hins Co. 
Centrewa:,, Collini St., Melb. Phone 6937 Cent RA TES : . 

ASK FOR 

Obtainable 
All 

Confectioners, 
and from 

A. W. ALLEN Pty. 
Ltd., Manufacturers, 

O'Conncl-st., Nth. Melbourne. 

eeNSUMl?TIE)N 
is curable! Has been successfully treated and 
cured by the Ivaline Treatment. Cost, 50/- for 
the fi rst month, if further t reatment necessary, 
35/- a month until cured. Includes postage. 
Other Complaints treated. Send for particulars. 
T. G. STORER, Herbal Practitioner, the lvaline 
Institute, Adelaide, S.A. 

·r eething Troubles 
Speedily Relieved by 

Owen's 
HOM<EOPATHIC 

Teething Powders 
They are invaluable for Disorder•. 

of Children, such as 
Derangements of the Stomach and 

, Bowels, Feveri1hneaa, Re1tleaane11, 
Sleeele11ne11, V omitina, 

Convul1iona, etc. 

A BOON TO THE LITTLE ONES 
a.ad a oomf,rt to Parenti. 

Price • . . 1/6 and 2/6 per Box. 

Propan,I oolJ b1 

Single Subscription, Posted I /6 per year 
Through School Agent 1/- per year. 

Write lor Sample Copiee, 

WHY WE BELIEVE THE BIBLE. 
By Amos R. Wells. 

Brief chapters in question and answer form 
on :- How the Bible Came Down to Us ; Proof 
of the Bible from Secular Write rs; Proof of the 
Bible from Archreology; Proof of the Bible from 
its Effects upon the World ; Proof of the Bible 
from its Internal Evidences ; Proof of the Bible 
from the Fulfilment of Prophecy; Our Bible Con, 
trasted with the Other Sacred Books of the 
World ; Why .,v,e Believe in 1he Inspiration of the 
Bible; Why we Believe in the Incarnation and the 
Virgin Birth ; W hy we Believe in the· Resurrec
tion ; Why we Believe that the Gospels were Writ
ten by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John ; Why we 
Believe in the Atonement. · 

Price : 6d. ; post free, 8d. 
AUSTRAL P UBLISHING CO., 

528, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, Victoria. 

ASHLEY MANNING'S VOW. ' 
·By Lionel Johnston. 

T his story of a strange vow, and the quest for 
the New Testament Church, appeared in the pages 
of the "Christian," and has been reprinted as a 
52,P.\GE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET. It will 
help to interest and convince enquirers. 

·Price : 3d. per copy; posted, 4d. 
AUSTRAL PUBLISHING CO., 

528, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, Vic. 

BAPTISMAL TROUSERS. 
WELL-MADE, DURABLE. 

Boot Sizes, 7, 8, and 9. 
Every Church should have a pair for the proper 

conduct of baptismal services. 
Price, 4/ io/-. Carriage Extra. 

AUSTRAL PUBLISHING CO., 
528, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne. ' 

, BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS. 
State style preferred, and price you a rc prepared 

to pay, and we will send a book on approval. 
AUSTRAL PUBLISHING CO., 

528, 530 Elizabeth Street, .Melbourne, Victoria. 

DO YOU USE . 

HUTCHIN SONS 
PTY. LTD. 

305-307 Little Collins . St., MELBOURNE 

' The best house in Melbourne 
for Reward and Prize Books. 
All Sunday School requisites 

kept in Stock. 
Bibles, Catechis~s, Hymn Books. 
All the latest and up-to-date 

Theology. , . 
Text Books for Schools and 

Colleges. 
NEW BOOKS BY EVERY MAIL 

NOTE THE ADDRESS-

HUTCHIN SONS 
PTY . . LTD. 

305-307 Little Collins St., MELBOURNE 

The Le·ading Eyesight Specialists 
. The ~xamination of the eyes for glass~s- is not a 
matter of guesswork, nor of trying on glasses. 

It is an EXACT SCIENCE, which requires a 
thorough knowlcdg? of the anatomy of the eyes. 

Our ability to scientificall!Y and accurately ex
amine e)'i:s enables us to better understand hcnf 
:,our glasses should be made. . 

We bold the highest qualifications in the Com-
monwealth. :• · 

M1". A. J. Green, M.1.0.A., M.I.O.O.L , and D.O., 
and is registered by the Queensland Government 
as Optometrist • 

Mr. J~s C.D.Grccn, F.S.M.C.,F.I.O.O.,B.D.O., 
England, including the Freedom of London. 

American Diplomas, ,D.O., B.O., M.O., & M.OpL 
Note Address- . 

Auburn-road, Aulturn, Sydney, N.S.W. 

P.p. Box 795. References : 
. London Ilank, Swanston-st. 

H. Louey Pang ~ Co. 
:, Fruit, Produce and Commission 

,· , , Agents: 
172-176 LITTLE BOURKE-ST., MELBOURNE. 

Buying and Selling Produce and Fruit at thb 
locality is as busy in the mornings as tht Western 

· Market. Frui teren all call here for supplica of 
Bananas. 

Also at Victoria Markel 

They will save you endless 
work and worry during the 

cold winter months. • Edward G. Owen 
bom~opatblc ab,mlst, .GAS FIRES? Call at Showroom•: 

The Metropolitan Gas Coy. 189 CoUins Street, Melbourne. 
196 FLINDERS STREET. t. 



MR. C. c. s·uARP, 
L.D,S,, 8,0.Sc. (Melb. Uni ... l. 

aSNTIST, 

NP to announce that he bu tak• 
■'l'ef the practice of the lat■ 

MR. .F • . M. LUDBROOK 

HAICH'S BUILDINCS, 
225 Collins Street, Melbourne 

(near " Age " olllce/ 

Phone Central 7255 Take Llft 

A. Millis & Sons, 
Fruit Commission Agents. 

S, 6 i 7 W cstcm Market, Melbolll'DL 
AcCouNT SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY 

ALF. NIGHTINGALE, Nurseryman, 
Emerald P',O" VIC. 

All Kinds of FRUIT TRBES. 

Grown oa Beat Stock. Clean and Healthy, 

Reasonable Prices. 

Bllporter■ ol 

PRESSED HAY, 
CHAFF and 
COLONIAL 
PRODUCE. 

Country Orden aarefully 
attended to, 

& SON, 
CHAFF, HAY. 

CRAIN and 

PRODUCE 
MERCHANTS, 

Special Attentioa OiYea to Seed Grala. 
HBAD OPPIClt AND MILLS: 

39-51 Leveson St, North Melbourne. 
BRANCH STORES : 

1 & 3 Victoria Market. Melbourne. 

tHE' AUS't'RALlAN . C~RISTlAN. 

wqe J\uatralinn ffi4ristinn 
Published Weekly at 

528-530 Elizabeth Street, Melbou~ne., 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 

i\11 communications should be sent to 
ab'ove address. 

All Cheques Money Orders, etc., should 
be made payable to D. E. PITT.MA N. 

SUBSCRIPTION.-Through ~he Church 
:\gent, 9/ - per year. Posted direct, 10/ 6. 
Foreign, 14/-. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Kindly_ ~end 1 

both old and new address a week previous 
to . date of desired change. 

DISCONTINUANCE.-No Subsoription 
is dropped without definite request. 

Births, Deaths, Marriages, and In Mem
oriam Notices : 2/ -. 
· Coming Events: 16 words, 6d., and 6d. 
for every additional 12 words and under. 

Other Advertisements (not displayed): 
24 words, 1/ -, and 6d. for every additional 
twelve words and under. 

The l?auline Vatterns 
ARE WHAT I USE. 

I . WILL HAVE NO OTHER. 

I@ t_ 

□~ 

/.,.. 

~ri 
AGENTS IN ALL CENTRES. 

'February 2 
' l()i~. 

P~EACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND 
(With which is incorporated the Agc<l and 1 · 
· Evangelists' Trust.) nr,r,0 

Bstablished by the Federal Co11fere11ce of 
11 Cliurches of Christ in A ustralia. It 

~le111 bcrs of Committee : Ja mes Hunter ( Pr . 
,lent), Dr. E.- A. Bardsley, A. Morris 1

15•· 

Rofe, L. Rossell. Joseph Stimson, and w .'H ~1E. 
( Hon. Secretary and T reasurer). · al1 

The Objects of ,the F und arc : 
1st. T o assist financially Aged and 1111-

P reachers. 1t'1! 
2nd. To control and manage an Endow

111 Fund to which Preachers may cnt 
tribute. · · con. 

In order to do t'his effectively, the Commit 
needs the practical sympathy and support of 1' ' 
the churches and brethren -th-roug,hout the Co all 
monwealth. 111. 

Please forward contributions to the Hon. Sec
retary and Treasurer, W. H. H all, Ortona-road 
Roseville, New South Wales, making rnon · 
orders and postal notes payable at the Sydn cy 
Post Office. cy 

Telephone, Central 608J 

For Good Honest Value go to 

P. 8. MCMASTER WAT~~:tl\ii· and 
ERROL STREET, NORTH MELBOURNE 

Only First-Clau Work done 
Ordert by Poat promptly and carefully attended to 

For. .. 
FIRST-CLASS 

Go to, •• 

Tailoring 

W. C. 
Craigie & Co. 

265 Little Collins Street, East, 
(4 Doors from 
lwaa1toa Street.) 

MELBOURNE. 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
Fatherless Boys. W · No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 

FOUNDED 1695. INCORPORATED 1909. 

lSu rwooO · ·lSors' 1bome 
Contributions can be eent ta the Treuurer, Members af the Committee, or Austral Co. Reference can be made lo the Committee and officers. 

Of all the work in which Chriatiana can engage, thia is the mast encouraging and reproductive, You 10w to.day, and to.morrow you reap the harvest . 
· Reader• everywhere are asked to aasiat the great work of aavinir the boy,. 

PRESIDENT : 
:Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS : 
l\lr. W . C. Craig ie. 
Mr. D. A. Lewis. 

HO~ . TREASURE R : 
i\l r. R. Conning, 

Hardware Chambers, 
231 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne. 

Office Bearers: 
HO~ . AUDITOR: 

Mr. F . H ooke, F .I.A.V., F .C.P.A. 
31 Queen-st., ),Ielbourne. 

ST OCK EXPERT : SUPERINTENDENT: 
Mr. L Hunter. 

HOX P HYSICIA N: HON. OPTICIAN: COMl\U TTEE : 
Dr. Christina Reid, Burwood. Mr. w J A' d T h C Messrs. R. Conning, W. Luke, W. 

· · ir • e entreway, Cust, Wm. Macrow, Randall D. Ed-
HOx. CHE~lIST : Collins-st. wa rds, R. l\ lcP herson, C. ~lcPhcrson, 

Mr. Cathca rt, Surrey Hills. Rowland T. Morris. Mesdames G. 
H O '.\! . DE:'\TIST : ORG\ :'\ IS l :'\G SECRETARY : A. Edwards, R. C. Edwards, W.Hun-

Mr. Cliffo rd C. Sharp, LD.S.,D. D.Sc. :-1 r. A. E. Kni'ght. ter, i\lisses .-\ It, Landman, Smedley. 

CITY OFFICE 443 BOURKE STREET, MELBOURNE 

Printed and Published by the Austral Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd., $28, 530 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, Victo ria, Australia. 
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